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IIPIIEHd ' SOUTHERN ITALY
NOT TOiBANDON STRIKE , ROME, April 21.—Tlic diflordcrB in 
)ii, I which extreme Nationalists and Coni*
PoolipK of Mlno Profits and National munists have been engaged,, and 
ii/teirwi n n  wliicli liavc been for the-inost partW»$0 Board inois^d On, confined to northern central Italy,
I have spread'JO ;thc''feouthcrhj;pi;ovin-
■ EONDON, April 21.<—The'Dtritcingi CCS. A dispatch, froni Bari st.'ites that 
Dritielf coal miners, standing alone in, a party, of Nationalists riding in d
p«c.icai g s s s i s s s
allEatibit of the industry, refused to- in the fight which ensued six, Com: 
abandon the issued When the hnunists .and three Nationalists were
A^onf^xccutives front all parts of the I hilled.
met here today, the majority w A ia n i^ "
wore under instructions to continue
th^ fight fo r  pooling of mine profits I W IT p  LARGE SUM
a national, wage < board. There
Was: just a hint that the demand fori Apr** youtli-
t o n g  might be altered in some par. f*?* automobile bandits held up the
JcU lars;; ipaW^ less baldly a
Scheme for nationalizatioa G o v e r n - 1 e s c a p e d  With $25,000. 
ment officials*, their attention centred 
on the" question of German repara, 
tion^, left the miners alone to, debate 
theiW ajffairs. . ^ '
{Despite lack of strike funds^ : thie
lANNUAt MEETIN6 OF ^
 ̂ m
BOARD OF
CHANGE OF TIME ENDORSED. PROVIDED ,C. P. R. PUTS IT 
INTO EPPECT—GOVERNMENT I S . SEEKING RAILS FOR C. 
j N r , BRANCH-W ORK ON l o c a l  ROADS STRONGLY
CRITICIZED ' ; ' '
METHODIST CHURCH
r e q u i r e s  h d q e  s u m  iBASEBALL AND lACROSSE
SCHERDLES FOR SEASONTORONTO, April ,21,—One of fho 
most critical periods iujhc history of
tfic Mcthodi’sFch^^^ in CanacTa f̂orl Annlial Meeting Held* In Kelowna
stringencies. ,Thp ihissionary needs ,
of the church require, not less thaii j ■ The annual meeting of the Okaii- 
$3,500,000 within the' next /oiirj^cars agaii Valley Amateur Athletic Asso- 
•O , .u  i„ _Kclowha, r.cc;Mly.
rt<!il In th* mininK districls ar* *rni bffle.™ Are Elreiad for the Current 
inj., their refusal to work. Industries I Year i
a fl conti.nuing to shut down fqr lac^^ *
0(5fuel, and municipal officers ‘have. ,  ‘The:annual general meeting of the
Due probably to tbc showery even 
iyg, tlic attendance at the montlily 
meeting of the Boai'd of Trade on 
Tuesday was smaller than usUal,'hum 
bering about a score of members. 
President Rees was ib the chair. 
Report of Executive Council 
The Executive. Council submitted 
the following report:
“One meeting has been held’during 
the month. Matters referred to the 
Council by the last regular meeting 
of March 15 were dealt with.
“Armory. Resolutions as passed by 
the Board on March 15 were duly for­
warded to Premier Meighen, the Min­
ister of Militia and J., A. MacK'elvic, 
M.P., in connection with which ■ re-_ ■ f , ■£■ .» 1'' '.'.IS. fell v\* vB lllvl IvA«A/»• , HA W1111, , W AC*
pp regulations for the handling Aquatic Association Lt<l.* P*'®® received, and Will be
of a coal reserve, built up/somewhat morning in tb- y®** °̂***'®®*
brflWpments from America. '  ̂ RdJrS nf Trn,i.^ ^ “Canadian NaUoh^^‘ O 'Trade building. ; Branch Railway, Correspondence haS
: Sejeetibn of a, Board of Director^ been carried on with our member for
CANDIDATES . FOR NORTH I resulted in the choice of Messrs; J. Fihbis constituency, Mr. MacKelvic, and 
A OF IRELAND PARLIAMENT hu|*rnc '>H S Atkinson W C Rpn J  Senator Bbstock. Seqatbr Bbs-_____  V : l o c k  placing severar questions on t^^
^DtrnT TM A -71 ’ 'Ti. ' >f. w■ i J* Papef, which will be, rea.d,. to■; .•̂ P*̂ ‘* 21. The official J; ^  (j_ Mc-| you. . Wir,e8_have also recently been
lists ’of candidates for the North : o H ^  P. Baldwin. The re- sent to D. B. Hanna and Mr. Mac-
Irjsland Parliament, which has. been tiring President, Mr. W. M. Crawford, M'‘’* JJJa®Kclvie reported. ' . . i ’ the covernment ■ is still neirotiatiner
S ’ *v  ' a who h .s  rendered loyil and invaln- g '  r i r a l i n r & l h e  h a l  so to
I VPT'Pi’iI have been com-1 able service to,, the Association since I further suggesting that the varioqs
. pfeted* There are forty-two Union-1 ffo ' t.tin»nf«/\n /I'onlitwkH rA.otA<vf:r>n fn I orcrauizations In the . district suoble-
operatjop pn April 19, have been co
: b i’c p -j jts inceptio , ^^eclined e-electio tol gani t T - pp  
is î fpurteeii Nationalist and nineteen the Board on the grotlnd of being !*̂® ^ a r ^ s  action by forward-
Iro*” **'®'”  unable to spare the necessary time to b"eaBontTand w irS
.occUpants, of thejfjeyote to the work, and Mr, E« C. | ous braanizations to the Premier and---........................................................ .......A-. ■ ..... -- .....■,.....-----------------------------------------------------------ron fr—I We4dell„ also declined to stand. The Minister of 'Railways. 'THe presi- 
officers chosen are: Presidents
the sum I ^  Vice-President, Mr. munlcated^With. and have promised
,*®.P*eo?iedHo4^ore the sum-l W; Crowley; Secretary-Manager, j to ‘take similar, action.' .  ̂ /
jafpltsTo a ttw  of the-body. j i r  -H; G; 'M; Wilson; Auditor, Mri “A wire has been received from D.
>\ —-.I........ .. I- W. G. Benson. B. Hanna to the effect that, inasmuch
T ^B tO F F ’S b a d  ttw*. membership and boat grammb h a rn o /b e S ^ ^
ISAyBS NEGRO S LIFE | rental; tariff were revised and now the government, he Was unable to
stand as follows: Family, two mem- give  ̂aqy definite advice? H e expect-
]SHR£VEP0RT, La., April: 21.— I hers, $10.00, additional. members, 16
The death sentence,of Lonnie E a t o n , ! f a m i l y ,  A. : _______u:.... *u„ two-members, $7.50, additiorfal mem-
j'61 ed, however, to be able io : dp so at 
■ an early date.
»i.'a ‘ ' t. -At. Cl 'f* • e 1 v y - o ,  .p* .<v, uunujimi iuctnw i.. IVc. fcel that'.a t . this rCud c^cry'
thij :*iei^O whom the Sheriff of Oua- j bers,.$Kd(> each; gentleman, city, $7.S0| thing possible has and is being done 
chita^v^Parish forgot to hang, Jias been I jgentleman, country, $5.00; lady, city; in thfe direction, and we wish to 
ebninfuted by the State Pardon Board| $S.00; lady, country, $4.00; :transient, I record our appreciation of the man-
tb^lifc imbrisonment Eaton w a s  c o n -  *«o«thly, $3.00; transient, weekly,$1.00. ner in which our enquiries are dealt to me imprisonment. i.aton was con- cents; seci with at Ottawa by our representative,
m o d  of mjirder several montbs-agp. L,„^| hour, 25 cents;, pe^ week, $7.50. Mr. MacKelvic., , .
Tlie- dato‘iwas set for hiS- exccutioftic The Pavilion may be rented bn  ( . ‘.‘I^bhC Building—Post Office. Pe^
but the Sheriff forgot all about it I Mondays by private parties at a rental |.titinn^;h*'Ye been forwarded as previ-
tlic Committee, subject to funds avail­
able. Carried. ,
Applications for membership were 
received from Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, 
;ColoncI Lindesay, Messrs. Thos. 
Thorp, R. P. Hughes and B. F. Gor- 
‘don, and, on motion, all these gentle­
men were duly elected. '
. On behalf of the Library Commit­
tee,,Mr. R .B . Kerr stated that the 
.certificate of 'incorporation. > of the 
Kelowna Public Library. Association 
had been obtained.; The Association 
bad 39 charter members, and all that 
was necessary was for it to get to-
gether and carry on its work, as the oard of Trade had fulfilled its work of organization. ^
President Rees thanked Mr. Kerr 
for his report, which was vefy satis­
factory. •:
A number of letters referred 10‘in 
the report of the -Executive Council 
were read. Mr.': i j. A. MacKelvie, 
M.P., acknowledged receipt of reso­
lutions Jn  regard to a public building 
and armory, and- stated that be was 
taking up these matters with the Min­
ister of Public Works and the Minis­
ter of Militia. The Private Secretary 
of Premier Meighen also acknow­
ledged receipt of the resolutions.bnd 
.informed the Board that he was send­
ing them to the Minister of Public 
Works. . The ■'Minisfer of Public 
Works, in turn, wrote to" the effect 
that no request had been received 
from the Minister of Milftia asking 
for construction of an armory at Ke- 
lownarand before any .action could be 
taken it would be necessary for the 
local officers of the militia to take up 
the matteT^with the Department of 
Militiau
Secretary McTavish stated  ̂in this 
connection" tha,t Major' Abbott had
voted in 1918,----- -— , , , , , , , , ,needed now to do the Work of $8,000,- was attended by delegates from Ver- 
000 in 1918, bcclitise of depreciation j  non, Endcrby, Armstrong ami Kc- 
in the purchasing power of the dollar.||owna, the failure of Lumby to have
a delegate, present preventing the arr
BUBONIC PLAGUE IN EGYPT
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, April 21 — 
Bubonic plague has broken out here 
and an average of 35 cases arc re­
ported daily. Quarantine in being ini
rangemeht' of â  schedule fpr footb'ull 
[tp bib; drawn ;Up. -J ' ' ' ' ■
; Pehtictoiifillta3<b application to enter 
[the league, but owing to the difficulty
„  „ of playing regular'games with a team
posed and vessels arc leaving port in | so far distant from the northern towns
order to avoid being held here:
FOOL PLAY SUSPECTED 
IN OOESNEL MYStERYl
it was decided that Pehtiefon instead 
of being taken in a sa  regular member 
should DC allowed to cTiallcnge the 
winners in the Valley League and play 
two gaifies With the /lacrosse cham­
pions, gpajs to count, and three gatiics 
with the baseball diainpioiis; games to 
count. All games to. be played on the
P ^n rer of M W og Mon Ho, Boon
Arrested \  • 'players must be registered for Sixty 
days before taking, part in the games:. 
Dp. I The gate at these games to be on a 
fifty-fifty basis.QUESNEL, B. Q., April 21.Yclbf^chts ip the ̂ mystery su ^  alsoAgreed that in registra-
ing the disappearance of Arthur. Hal-1 tioii the clubs in the; ,, league miisl
den, his wife and fourtcen-ycar-old I remstcr their players thirty days with
near a ic® 9I 25c for;cach. '4)oy from Grandview Ranch,
Qoesiiel, las, October; took an_ uncx-|,ibi; «")' »«»m «o, beln#
......  K
cial Constable Greenwood arrested I fault.
pcctcd turn :this week when Provin- fiH an engagement they must__  ivc three , days' ''notice of, the dc-,
Halden’s partner, David Clark, charg-1 ^Regardjng substitutions In lacros^f 
inn- *i.a Kir̂ ' tT_ij I thc mcetipg dccidcd that four substi-ingliim  with the theft of Mrs. Hald- allowed and that the games
en s jewelry, which, however, Clark j be for four 15-minutc periods and that 
maintains was given him by Halden I stop watches be secured for the time-
:'br security on a note. M̂®?P®*’®* .
rio-i, *!,»*. *1... 1 r* New officers for the year were alsoClark claims that the Haldens left j chosen: President, H. Murray, Arm-
the ranch in a hired automobile on I strong; Vice-President,- At Reinhard,
sent a request for an armory to the 
Militia authorities two months ago.
As the authorities s.eemed to been-
gaged in jh e  noble^and/auderit game
until the legal date had passed.
HAYWOOD FLEES FROM
. THE UNITED STATES
l of $35.00: - ^
I The seasort bpens on May 1, and it l sent to Mr. MacKelvie, and a replv 
iis expected that there will be a largerwas received to the effect that the_̂_-Af. . '.. •' t* .! • AM M tc VPAA**increase iu the membership this year.
WASHINGTON, April 21—Fed­
eral officials today received confiden­
tial information-that William D. Hay­
wood, secretary -of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, who was sche- 
qukd' to begin a sentence at Leaven
FRENCH flA N  FOR 
PENALNES ON GERMANY]
government were, not this year yot 
ing any monies for public buildings, 
consequently it would appear that we 
must bow to the inevitable arid -con* 
tmue on the waiting list in this: rc- 
spect.v''-
’“Provincial Building. This matter
has Been taken up with the Depart 
merit, on behalf o r the "Boa by one
PARIS, April 21.—̂ Germany s prQ-1 br two of our members, while visiting 
worth.'Renitcntiary this week, has fled j posals relative t.o reparation had not Victoria, and we are advised that, 
from the United States and is in either | been received by the French govern- while the government appreciates our,
passing the buck,” it was the feel 
ing of the Board that riothing further, 
could be; done. iri.. the' .ineantime. .
The Secretary of the B. C. Tele­
phone Co., Vancouver, wrote that the 
matter, of telephone " cbhnection be­
tween the Okanagan and • the Coast 
by a direct line all in British Colum­
bia bad been given much- thought by 
the- Company. Before .dnythirig't"ould 
be accomplished co-operation .be­
tween the Qkanagan Telephone TCo., 
the government system arid the B. C. 
Telephone Co. would be required. 
He understobd t|iat Superintendent 
Stevens, of the Dominion-'Telegraphs, 
had' recommended that the govern­
ment build, a line to Rosedale, using 
the line of the C. N. R. .for part of the 
way, in which case the fi. C. Tele­
phone Co. would be willing to'take it 
into Vancouver..,
-  The Secretary- of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade wrote on the same
October 29, owing him considerable I Vernon; Secretary,. A. Reeves, Ender- 
money. No one in the. neighborhood j J* Bpw*%..KclowP«i*J ___ _ 1. J- I baseball ’representative; F. J. Mursaw them depart , nor has any word or j ray, Armstrong, lacrosse representa*
trace of them been heard since.; En- j tive; R. Ley, Vernon, football repre-
quiries by Mrs; Haldeii's sisters, who j .sentativc.. .̂^̂ ^̂ ^
rieside in Vancouver and on Vancou- j Armstrong wm chosen ̂ as the place
• ^ r  Island, led to investi^^on by thei Following are. the schedules for 
police with the result of Clark s ar-1 lacrosse and baseball. The first home 
rest: The police meanwhile are con-1 game in lacrosse avill be on May 24, 
ducting a rffid search o f t h e  -P a n c h  last year’s champions,
Sreffires, inclading .wo a b a n d o n e d 'S lU ^ te 'S f m ? f n & .® w l
wells. I May 26, Armstrong opposing. Pen-
VIRGINIAN PLOUGHMAN 1 s r , ,,1 
.. FINDS RICH TREASURE v
ticton baseball team wilL.be the con'^ 
tender in Kelowna on Sports’ Day,
Lacrosse • ,
May 19—Kelowna at Armstrong. 
24—Vernon at Kelowna.SALEM, Va., April 21.—Harry I 
Cameron, ploughing on his uncle’s | June 3—Armstrong at Vernon, 
farm here for a wage of $10 a month, I 9—Vernon at Armstrong, 
has'unearthed a small metal pot con-j . 16—Armstrong at Kelowna.,
taming treasure worth $14,903. About I July 1—Kelowna at Arnistrong.
$13,000 was in gold, $600 in silver and 
the balance in old currency."
FRENCH LEADERS CONFER 
ON MILITARY ACnON
subject, promising co-operation, am 
thec Kamloops Board of Trade also
Mps®ow or Riga.
SQUADRON W ILL LEAVE
VICTORIA NEXT MONTH
I ment laic last night, but officials here I H®®*̂ in_ this respect, nothing can be 
declared their belief that they would vbe the same as those published |n ^9  believe that, if the^niatter is taken
^.OTTAWA, April 21. The I sufficient and unacceptable. ** ,  ̂ n * f
dian naval squadron will „sail from robable that the Belp-ian and Italian 
Victoria on May 18 for Halifax. Ambassadors to Great. Britain will
] communicate to- Premier LloydM®®*®^^° date to $290. Twenty-one 
LOS ANOELES HAD SLIGHT - [George the measures France proposes I *'̂ ®*̂ ®̂*"® ^ re s tillin  arrears, the total
German newspapers. For this r e a s o n  I HF session,_ our effor^ in
they said they believed the terms of J ĵ*‘® next year, produce
the Berlin government would be “in- V*£,,®®®‘X?n results.^..--- - ■ - - ' T hc.rinance CommitteeIt is reported
SHOCK THIS ^MORNING j to take if Germany docs not make the Ĵ*̂® being $185. Some of these mcm- 
_  " L J L ,  reparation paym ^ts demanded on P®'’® Committee had been unable
1 r>Q A*MfiFT Anrit 21 AI Mav 1- Mo get touch with, but they ex-
slight earthquake shock shook the j Louis Loucheurc, Minister of Lib-J p*’®®®®'̂  thev hope that the others 
city at 7ii3̂  3iU moffling. No maier- erated ^  a plan l i ' r S d J r o m
ial damage was done. for tbe.econoinic penalties to be placed names to be retired from__ 1 ___-r_--a.*  ̂e : *_______ ...a. thA hnnw’c hv Hittv-f>ne nam es
R E TW  CROCERS HOLD 
niOlflNCIAL CONVENTION
upon:;Gcrmany in default of payment ^̂ ® books by default Fifty-one na es 
i.of reparations. The '‘Echo de Paris”
.l.i
declares that this plan includes a tax 
of ten gold-marks on each ton of co?l 
and a smaller tax on lignite and per­
haps manufactured goods. A tax of 
40 per cent, payable in foreign mdney,
»  O r i .n «  fn o w id T o "m a '„ &
,' Jmmfgrwlpii'-J rture certain products and to deliver
’■v ...' I certain materials to the Allies, the
A convention of retail grocers of value of % se  products being credited 
the province was held at ...Vancouver! to reparations account 
‘ edriesda:on y and Thursday of last 
'tveck*]at whicn Messrs. G. S. McKen-j 
; *ie art ' * ’nd J...F. Fumerton, of Kelowna, 
were'in attendance. Addresses were 
defivered ti'pon- topics o f  interest by 
several speakers, and a large number 
oY resolutions were dealt with, one of]
OUTUNE OF GERMANY’S 
REPARATION PROPOSALS
the most important of which was the] 
following, wntch was carried unant-
BF.RLIN, April 21.—The first defi- 
nitc information regarding Germany’s
hiously: . , , | reparation proposals is published by
1‘Whcreas the continued immigra- the “Vossischc Zeitung.'’ The news- 
of the Oriental into this province paper states that after Dr. Simons, 
Onstitutes the most serious social j Foreign. Minister, had learned in
‘ aridjnoral menace facing the citizens j neutral quarters that a new offer was 
oif British Columbia, this convention expected by the'Allies, the - Cabinet
of: retail grocers assembled protests I prepared a scheme which, through an 
againlt this immigration and requestsj intermediary, was submitted to tljc 
‘1̂ ®. ®K®®9tJive. officjcrs of the British | American government. This scheme 
Columbia board to bring influence to [contains the following three pronos- 
,b®ar upon the proper authorities . to [ als': (1) Germany offers a definite
S^Rciently restrict the immigration total sum to the Allies as reparation;
‘ [ (2) Germany dcclai/cs her readiness to
V.Organisation of a permanent Pro- take over the Allies’ debts in Ainer-__ _ t . ...... .......................... ........ .............
. vipcial Retail Grocers' section of thc[ica; (3) that an international arbitra'■7 Ad n ■ I A I* An d A a am f a ** 1 a. . _ _._̂ a. e__ «**/*«_! -S... .*#. ••JRctnil Merchants’ Association of Can-[tion court be constituted to decide the 
&da wa$ effected, and the following value, as arainst £600,000.000 due on 
I^fficera were elected: President, T .[ May 1, of tne dcHverics Germany has
H , ' White, Vancouver: First Vicc-[already hiadc, including strips. The 
President, A. P. McDonald, Ncw| paper adds that the American govern- 
Wcstminster; Second Vice-President,!ment lias not yet stated whether it 
Geo. S. McKenzie, Belowna; Treas-jhas forwarded this offer to the Allies, 
tirer, & J. Wilspni Kamloops; Sccrc-lor whether it is willing to accede to
I tary, vco- Hougham, ;Vancouver. I.Germany tiaking over theJVni®9’ 6®Vt5-
have been submitted for membership 
since January 1. ] /  V
The Publicity Corrimittcc repbrtet 
that it has advised the Secretary o: 
the Retail Merchants’ Association it 
was prepared to co-operate with the 
Association at any time in regard to 
a joint meeting for discussion of the 
removal of obsolete signs. The ques­
tion of an advertising leaflet for en­
closure in fruit boxes was under in> 
vestigation, the'draft of the matter 
being in preparation, and. when com­
plete, tenders for printing will be 
called for. While oL the opinion that 
200,000 of the leaflets could be dis­
tributed, the Committee expressed the
wrote that a special committee^ of the 
Board. had investigated the matter 
and had reported that Superintendent 
Stevens had Jricluded the amount ne­
cessary to build the line to Rosedale 
in jiis estimates for this year.; He 
had; placed the proposal in his csti- 
jmates_; for_ 1918,-bilt it was . then cut 
out;by the Minister of Public Works; 
The'Kamloops Board expr-cssed the 
opinion that the prospects of the line 
being built in the 'immediate future 
were not very good, owing to-the re­
luctance of the Domiriioh govern­
ment to undertake such expenditures, 
but. the demand for it would be 
pressed by the'Board. At the same 
time, the Board thought that the 
proper solution of the matter was for 
the provincial government to take 
over all telephone lines within the 
province.. 7
Superintendent Stievens replied to a 
letter from the Board on the matter, 
stating that he had taken up the
■PARIS, April 21.—Grouped about 
ti'ers 'oLmaps in the War Office today, ] 
Marshals Foch and Weygand and 
some assistants planned a series of] 
military movements against Germd'ny. | 
The^ Allied- troops^"will advance again 
if Germany refuses to observe the I 
reparations provisions of the Ver­
sailles Treaty by;.May 1. The plans 
were completed after the economic 
experts had reported on what mines, 
roads and : public buildings must be 
used as centres for exploitation of the 
Ruhr mining region, if Germany re­
fuses to meet the Allied repafations 
demands. Foch’s maps "were packed
today for a trip to Hyth'e iri'England, 
where an effort will be made to con­
vince thc'British that harsh action is 
necessary. The Frerich . Premier’s 
chief argument will be that refusal to 
take action wjll only result in further 
quibbling by. ji>he Germans.
7—Vernon at Kelowna.
14—Armstrong at - Vernon. 
21—Vernon at Armstrong. . 
- 28—Armstrong at Kelowna. 
Aug. 11—Kelowna at Vernon.
• Baseball
May 12—-Kelowna at Vernon.
12—Enderby at Armstrong. 
19-^Kelowna at Enderby.
19—Vernon at Armstrong.
~ 24—Vernon at Endcrby.
26—Armstrong at Kelowna. 
June 2—Kelowna at Armstrong, 
3—;Enderby at Vernon.
9—̂ Armstrong at Enderby. 
9-—Vernon at Kelowna.
16—Armstroritr at Vernon.
16—Enderby at Kelowna. 
23—Keloiyna at Vernon.
■; 23—Enderby at .Armstrong. 
30-^Kelowna at.Enderby.
1—Vernon at Armstrong.
' 7—Armstrong,-at Kelowna. 
7—Vernon at Enderby.
14—Kelowna at Armstrong. 
14—-Enderby at Vernon. " 
21—Armstrong at Endcrby. 
21-^Vernori at Kelowna. 
28^Armatrong at Vernon. 
28—Enderby at Kelowna.
July
auestion every year since 1916 with H
CHERRIES SUFFER IN
NIAGARA PENINSULA
NEW HORllGULTORiST IS 
A RETURNED SOLDIER
Jttawa, anid had again included it in 
his estimates for the current year.
The proposal was to string the'line
" srn
view , that, on account of thc cost, thc 
Board might not be,disposed to ord^r
more than, say, 100,000.
The . Commercial and Reception 
Cdriimittcc reported that a meeting 
had been held early in March to con­
sider and prepare data to be put before 
Mr. Lome Campbell, of the West 
Kootenay Power Go., in regard to 
local power requirements, and it was 
decided to have representatives from 
the various districts, if possible, to 
meet Mr. Campbell at a luncheon and 
be prepared with information which' 
would bear on the subject. Haying 
had only two hours’ notice in ad- 
vartcc of Mr. Campbell’s arrival on 
April 7, the Comniittcc was unable 
to do more than notify tbc various 
representatives,' but it was satisfac­
tory in t|ic circumstances that so 
many were able to meet him, and 
that he was taken over thc district. 
Confirmation of the action of thc
on government poles to A neroftand 
on the C. N. R. line to Rosedale.
President Rees stated that the Ver- 
npri Board of Trade had agreed to 
give assistance to secure the desired 
telephone connection, and it might 
help if a resolution was drawn up 
and forwarded. .
Mayor Sutherland pointed out that, 
even with the government stand for 
economy, the Coast cities were still
HAMILTON, ApriL, 21. — Early 
therries in the Niajgara district suf*j 
fered heavily from a sleet and hail 
•storm on Saturday.
Mr. W. H. Robertson Appointed qs 
Head of the Horticultural Branch
SOUTH WALES MINERS 
STAND FIRM FOR roOLl
The position of Provincial Horti­
culturist, which has been vacant for 
some time, ha6 been filled by the ap­
pointment of Mr. W. H. Robertson.' 
of Vancouver, who, in addition to be­
ing a highly-trained specialist In fruit 
culture, is a  returned soldier. By- 
birth a Nova Scotian, he moved to
receiving large siui|s in expenditures 
ibli<for-pu ic works while the Interior 
got nothing, and a strong letter 
should be written calling attention to 
this.
It was decided that the Secretary, 
draft and forwa’rd such a letter.'"
Mr. B. A. McKelvie, who is ■ in 
charge of the Made«in-B. C. campaign, 
■wp’ote accepting with thanks tne in­
vitation of the Board to deliver" an 
address in Kelowna at some date 
convenient to him, and he asked for
LONDON, April 21. South Wales j Ontario when a youth and obtained 
delegates, representing more tha'n[practical experience in ihe orchards 
200,000. workmen and controlling one-[ the Niagara district. Later he en- 
fifth of the votes of the Miners Fed-j Ontario Aprlcultural Col-
. .•II J .u c* • M®K® specialized in horticulture,eration, will come.to Londoii on Fri-| graduating he engaged in fruit
day with a mandate to stand firm fqr[ growing in Ontario for a time. Com-
British Columbia, he set out aa national pool and to press for re- [ ^
scinding ,of the >llo«lng
irk to continue in thc tmnes. Ian annninlm<>nf’ nn Itio hnrl!<*iiltiirfil
data in regard to local production ot 
fruit and , other commodities.
Letters were read from Senator 
Bostock,_Mr. &lacICctvie and the
Vernon .Board of Trade in refw nce 
to completion of the C. N. R. Olcari
Publicity Committed in regard to the 
advertising leaflet.: having b<„ cen asked 
for, Mayor Sutherland and Mr. D. H. 
Rattenbury movc<l that the quantity
to b®,printed b® left ip the of
agan 'branch. Senator Bostock ob­
tained the following replies to qtics- 
t'ons^asked in the Senate: (1) no
rails have been purchased as yet for
(Continued on
Mfcty wo l up ne mi | ' ppointme t oh the orticultu a  
This was the decision reached at a [staff of the Provincial Department of 
special conference of the South Wales Aa^looltof® enlisted in the artil-
!«■ ■•dd a. C^dWto- Sg;5 rererSj
^ y ,  at which more than 300 dele-[wounded in 1918 and was a long time 
8?t®s were present, fcprcsentlng prac- ih Hospital. Upon his returiTto Can-
®9®1 fi«ld,|ada he, resumed his work in the Hrir- and R 19 understo^.they i êre solid [ ticulturai Branch.: to a htsjoritjr of thej- Mr. Rx^ertson has all.' intimate
*" o f l k n ^ l e i ^  of . lA .the fruit-CTOwlng 
resignation of Frank laectionr of the Province. ;an<T under
'w o rk on trek&lf of. tke frait ftqustfy.
P
m
pAm two m %  A tib  Ok AI^AOAM 0RCIIAR!>1(ST THtJftgOAV» A p k i t  Zi, i m
p f io re s s iO N A L .
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
‘ DENTIST
TME' KELOWNA' COlRIERfeiu.
' , . . AWt» I And the AtigUcana and also two rcprcOtatagan Oretiartist. '
Owned and Edited by 
G. C, ROSE
Cor. PendozI St and Lawrence Ave. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
setitatives (rout those in the conuntin- 
ity who were in favor of, and williiiK 
to join, a coniinunity church but did 
not belong to any of these denomina­
tions. This committee to meet with 
tlic higher aiitjiioritics of the various 
churches to endeavor to find solutions 
for tlic various difficultido in the way
"T’-r
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister.
SoUc
, . , ’̂ Note____  _
E. C. iW«ddcu': ' Jblifi F. Burnc
K BU
I ivri «. iv ua vaeo %a ■ ■ • »ve« - «.ltvi W a j
To any address in the British Empire pf union. _ s .
$2,50 per year. To the United 1 he meeting ^adjouhicd shortly 
States and other foreign countries, after midnight. The most outstand- 
$3.00 per year. . ( ing fact shown by the meeting wasr q>o.uu i '*'k *«'-i nuu ii wa
The COURIER does not necessarily “If Baptists
endorse the ^sentiments, of any ^  ' union.
; contributed article.
To- ensure acceptance,, all manuscript
should be legibly wiitten on one] 
side of the paper only, Typewritten 
copy is prefcrreil.
EAST
R. B. KERR
B.\RRISTER ond SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA B. C.
ADVERTISING RATES
We regret to hear that Mr. Joncst 
Evans had \̂ un̂  accident on Monday. 
While helpihg to carry .some bagsClassihed AdvcrtlscmcntST~Such. ns, n .̂ i. “
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted J
etc., under heading vWant Ada.’II fci**. a r nc ui ir ,  w t na” i ” ''. ~  ------ the,ground, sus
First insertion, 15; cegts per.pnrii nflciitSonal Itinpriinn. wJHi.ynM'Y*'* . has ncCCS3ltatcd ,hospital trcftt-
T, u.n.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie. Block
each additional, insertion, ithout
change.of matter, 10 cents, per line. he will be soon up
Minimum charge per week, ,30
cents.. Count nvc words < to line. , The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis- 
Eacli initial.i;and groupr of not more trict report that they are making good 
than five figures counts as' a word, progressJioth with flume building.and
Filing fee for box, numbers, c/o m reducing into order the, enormous 
The Courier, ,if doaired, lO cents mass ,of legal wprk which, the takingI m . A A ■% m m m m»m .mAi m m m A m m I m «I '*  ̂S ̂ L.. m m m
PIAiMbFORTE, SINGING
■ ,
 P I  ' i  c’***'*‘‘ I oyer .of the district has entailed.,'They
• Kelowna B. C Transient, and Contract Advertise arc now busy bn their tenth b . MwuwMB, ILF, I ,„cntg_Ratgg quoted on application fhe^e by-l?w^ give. the. officials at the
fad. subsequent 'L ertton .^u  ecu,.’I •'■•ly are rut.her qyerdoiug it a shaile 
. pej li,nc., ,, „ .
Contfact a^ycrilwtii ,vdll ^ ....
‘ that, to inaurft.insertioii in (the cur- gifted iti lind so-aiid-so, paragraph so-
F; Wigglfes worth
RcBidence: Grahatn St. Phone. 1462
■i ■ 1
D O you realize the num­
ber of collisiour daily 
—the number of times 
you b;»vc just “Missed” being 
hit by another car-—what it 
nctually cost to liayc some, 
of the '<• Wrecks” you liavc 
scon, repaired?
Just consider how much 
you wouM appreciate a Brit- 
Isli-Ahicrlcam Policy when 
your car is damaged by col­
lision. * Luck \vuj ■ not be
with you always, {your car* 
may he the "Next” . job for
some; garage man ■ lb j-epali', 
simply ca "  ‘ ‘You nnot afford to 
be without Insurance ^
Liability  ̂ Fire and Theft 
;Pol!cifa offer Honest Pro­
tection. The Cost is trifling.
E. W. Wilkinson &  GO.
N. E. Corner, Bernard and 
Water Street
Ptibno 254 Kelowna, B. C.
F  W . ORQVES
-,M. Can.‘Soc.(C. E.r"
Consulting H Civil, and, Hydraulic 
Eh^neer. B. C. LAnd Surveyor
Surveys and Roiiorts oif-Irrlgatioh n^orks 
Auplkaitlonn lor Water Licenaeslica wat ,i
KELOWN^, B. C.
TTr"
ABOOTT t  MGDODDAIL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
. CLVIL ENGJNEERS 
Hewetsoa &i Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
advertisements must reach thisi „ , v; ,; . ,office^y, Monday night, TWR rule ;;Co.”i»«a«dcr, Baldwin, of Okanagan 
is in the mutual interests of patrons becn ̂ staylng with Cap
mmmm.JZ ^ m m t m t t . . m t m  mmmmm. -u —' 2Ji  ____ " L  I tjllfl tYranAtTl..and publisher,'to avoid a congestion
on Wednesday'~and ‘Thursday and I i Mr. J. M. Affleck.has moved out tom m -m w m .»»S»S»W»»«  ̂ «UU I | IVJII . . i X A ,  m  1 i V V f- , lUU V CU WUl lU
consequent night work,,. and to I his newly acquired property on the 
facilitate publicadon of The Courier, Pease flat.
so as to reach cduhtiy customers »#_ i, Mni/is.. ,;o obefore Saturday. Mr. R.jNalder,vis netting a new and
' very goodjfashion , by .putting ,in'con­
crete 'fence posts.. , We hope /more 
,wiU follow.. ;;his . example- . Nothing 
impresses‘'vlsitorSi,more than, well kept 
fences and,, on .the contrary; .nothing 
is more , detrimental to. a district than 
rows of rotten, sagging fence posts
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1921
V
Mr. and Mrs. AlberC Cragg,, have] The. Ven. T. Greene held his usual.
taken up their residence at the old monthly .service on Siinday.Jast. He
' informs us>. that'there has bgen some
A
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL'^ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
ShatfqrdbBlock- Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
X
W INHAM im )RLE^^
ARCHITECT
Hewetson. & Mantle' Block 
P. O. BpXr244 Phone 431
Piahb^ Organs
Tuned .and'Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY  
. 2$ .Years‘ Experience
ALBERT W H IPFIN
Box 608, Kelowna V
Francis .estate.
Rev. E. Leslie , Best, of. West‘ Van­
couver, occupied the pulpits, of the 
Presbyterian and .Methodist churches 
on Sunday morning and evening, re­
spectively.
Announcement was made in last 
week’s issue of the formation of junior 
football and baseball leagues. Rut­
land's first, game is on Saturdayi April 
30, when the High School comes to
delay , ip sighing , the guarantees _ for 
the new clergyman’s,stipend, tu t thi 
has hp.w been pvercorn? and he hopes 
the Juinc'Synod at Ne.fspn wilj give 
their consent to the new arran'^Cmom
We'^hiive just received our 
Spring Shipment of
New Perfection 
arid Florerice Oil 
Cook Stoves
W e also carry a l l ' sizes of 
First-class .Refrigerators. Come 
and ^get our prices.
sa
...f
f
in  Men’s
M e n  s. I  an. E l k  I hand welted Biuclicrs, w iih  ruhlicr heels. 
Regulaf- $1 2 .00  value, for ...... $ $ ;7 5
T a n  C a lf BIuchcr$, hand w elted. R e gu lar '
Chiltjrcn’s Kor-ICcr hand w elted Shoes, 
sclhrig at facto ry prices. , r . : ,
Com plete linq o f F ic e t-F o o t and Smart Step Caiivas Shoe’s 
fo r M e n , W o m e n  and Child^^^^^
D IE  N M D RE
d ' . i J Mrs. Prpwse has .taken up her'resi-
that!oeoDle wfll trirn’̂ of.i ’in I dence in her Glenmore bungalow forthat.people will turn out in good num- 
bers to support the local juniors. I the summer.
p l a n t s  AND SEEDLINGS
ORBER NOW
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
H .  L Y S O N S
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
l a d i e s :- s h o e  S P E C IA I^ Ih  Patent Lciither, Cloth 
lo p , and Kid. Regular $7.00 and$8.00. Prited for qliick 
selling 'r;................ ...................... .................:;$5:75
M. S. B lt lC
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for All 
Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94
The Young .People’s Society held a] Mr. .Donald .Whitham returned 
very- successful dance.Tn vIbc' School [ home from Vancouver on Monday, 
house on Friday evening;,last. -The '• 
dance-was well ‘attended, In  spite ;of “ " The"Sewirig Circle met at the home 
bad weather. The services of -Mr. of Mrs. H. K. Todd on Tuesday 
Barrett had bê en obtained as pianistJ afternoon arid de'voted their-,time to 
who played in his usual animated Hospital sewing. The meeting on 
Style. : I May 2 will be at the home of Mrs. A.
The_installation..of'the new heatingM"°”^°“”‘ 
plant in the school house has now J-Mr. .Gregor-.Grants and Miss Marg 
been completed, the , workmen en-1 aret/ Grant entertained : at a' house 
gaged leaving bn Wednesday. I dancecon Tuesday . evening. Mr; H.
We are glad to welcPme to our dis- 
trict Mr. and;Mrs. Percy Neave, who Our school teacher, Miss Rumble, 
returned last. Week from their hondy-} is as, busy as others in the valley and 
moon and have taken up their resi- finds her. hands, quite full, and time 
dence in" “Hollywood/’ wvill pccupied^ in g t^ jn g  the yprith
A meeting pf .the Community HSll .paths of edu^r
committee .(Was, held at-the home pf ^ t w e n t y - f o u r  on the 
Mrs. Longstaffi on Tuesday everiinK. I riow. ,
M,r. , W; F.‘ Schell'v
ipan rind Mrs. vH. J. Logan, secretary, | ^Three^Penticton orchardists, Messrs
KELOWNA 
DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
li lK  and Cream
DELIVERED DAILY
JOHN TUCKER.
BRiCk or FRAME BUILDING
Before Deciding Get Kis PriceR 
Phoite ,481))
of the committee. Messrs; J. Reid G. A. B. Macdonald, ,G. L. Docker 
and A. W. Gray.were- appointed a and A- E. Kay, are to try.the effect 
sub-coniinittee- tOTinyestlgate various of .oil-burning heater pots this season 
possible sites.. As soon aS" the copi- for prevention of damage'by frost, 
mittee obtain definite figures in re- They are obtaining their supply of 
w  :i?®‘‘d to the various forms of construe- crude oil/from the municipality.
Phone 129 \ tion, a public., riieeting will .be called . —  - —--———___.
and the. proposals placed before the|.|iMM|(AV''r'ifiv>A -i ;a aw »>■■■«
community /or their approval. FOREST FIRES LAST-YEAR
'The meeting held on.^Ionday even-1 iai
ing in the school house, to consider IN OKANAGAN DISTRICTthe formation of a United Church, onl- W H flllnU llll U lu l l l lu l
community lines, was. at tin\es some-
j j ^ t ^  turbulent,^  ̂ but  ̂thef- Vu t̂ r result Much D r ir ^  Criused • to Valuriblri 
has been to strengthen the move- 
ment, and the cause of uhion has un-‘ iimDer\jt viiaiwti iicta Mil*
doubtedly - made progress. Tlie meet-
ing, was w ^ r attended, in spite, of in-1 Mr. M. V. Allen, Assistant Fores
WardI
I Vernon, jqipcared before the Sum-
the hymn, “Onward Ch?fs”iri!i Municipgil Council last week
c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrete, 'Brickwork 
and Plastering:.
'-'•‘ dru . \.^nrisiian aoi-K , r , T . ---- ------
cliers , followed by a prayer for guid- * 9 / co-operation in guardirig 
^"£9 ^•jCurry.._ (against fire. He stated that in the
Phone. .4804
tf -4*
W .  G .
T, w'h? '" " I "  « rq  as
work done by the: committee appoint- charge o f , fire protection,
> j ed last fall to investigate the propo- 
-  sition. ^He then called on t^e Rev.
E. Leslie Best, pastor of the West
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINQ 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL- WORK 
Phoneat Bus. 164 . . Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
\[ancouver United Church, to address 
the meeting. Rev. Mr, Best gave a 
Wery able, and exhaustive description 
of the organization and* workings of 
a comniunity , church, a full report of 
1 which wit] be given in next- week’s
I pa^cr.
VERNON GRANITE &  ^
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying arid Cut Stone - Gon- 
tractbrs‘ Monuments, Tombsjtbncs 
and ■ General Cemetery Wbrk. 
Designs and Prices may be ob
tained froni R. Minns, Local Agent ■ ----- ------- ----- .—
J at the June assembly, biit were op
lie meeting was then thrown open, 
fpr questions and discussion. One or 
two questions were asked, which Rev. 
Mr. Best answered satisfactorily. T<ev. 
C, A. Campbell then- .took the 
floor and, acting as spokesman for 
the Icfcal Presbyterian Church, stated 
that they were in-favor of the pro­
posed union of Presbyterians, Metho­
dists and Congrcgationali^ts which he 
was ̂ confident would be consummated
a n y  TIME-t-PAY o r  NIGHT 
■ Phono 274
G E 0 4  G R A N T
nosed to ri local . union’ comprising 
Baptists and Anglicanfi,'- A discussion 
ensued, of which , probably the least 
said the better. Mr. Bulman endeav­
ored to pour oil on the troubled wat­
ers with cbnsidcrable success. After 
much altercation a motion ^vas finally, 
passed, unanimously, to the effect that 
two representatives each should be
there were 132 fires ip 1920, dmrning 
6,500 acres ,of standing merchantable 
timber, 4,000-acres of new growth. 
12,000 acres of new stocking and 8,000 
a.̂ cres of grazing land. Thicty-one of 
these fires were caused by lightning 
and 101 by the agency of man, all o ' 
the latter being prcvcrftable, accord­
ing to Mr. Allen;
The Okanagan Forestry District is 
bounded on the north and west by 
the Dominion Railway Belt, on the 
south by the international, boundary, 
and on the cast by the divide between 
Okanagan and Kootenay. There are 
four rangers and a number of assist­
ants, making a total staff of twenty- 
one. . / , ’/ ■■■
. Land-owners are individually re­
sponsible for fires, on their land, but 
the p-orestry; Department will give 
qssistariee to, prevent spreading to 
other lands^. and the nearest ranger 
should be advised immediately a fire 
is detected, no matter where it may be.
You \,wlll. find the
WAPLC u A t  c ic M iN f i  An d
DYE W iliK S
On Ellis Street,.negt O. W.- V» A
.... . P h o n e ; ^ S , ;
P i P ^ N  M A IL  S E p y ip K s
r . PrbpWed Salhnga
Stearteh v  Sailing froAi Date • With Mails for
niprcss oi Francc,.St. John----- ... April 22...... U. K. and other countries
' ■ ■ ■ '.vi9'U., K.' , ■
anndian Fisher........ Montreal......;.!'.'. May 3.?....... B.ahamas, Jamaica, British
,■ . , I 'L-- Honduras. . . . . .
.’-niprcss o f Asia.;„.^ Victoria..............\pril. 28..... China, and Japhni
Niagaia......«..«-.i....,;.Ji; Vanco'u.vcr.%..;  ̂May 7..__... Australia;-New'Zealand.
g A C H  SLICE of our 
bread has a “more- 
ish” flavor. You won’t 
be'satisfied'with one slice 
—or two either. Begin  
eating it  now and it will 
become a substantial part 
 ̂ of your every meal. It 
will pay you to make sure 
that you get our bread. ' 
Order our Bread and 
Cakes by name.
MBIN’S S H IR T S
Forsythe make—In the latest patterns. . Priced for quick 
...........  - $3.'selling; at .... ...$2JO; $2.95 “arid  .00 ‘
EaSTERn"JuvEN(LE STVtE3
m
A'-f
Big Range of Boys’ and CUiildr̂ n’s Straw arid Cahvas Hats.
V 'Priced  ̂from̂  -
L adies’ Spring' Cbatis
IN THE l a t e s t  PATTERNS
All wool m/iterfals. Special low prices at..........
$26.50, $27.75, $30.00 and ......... .....
. ...$25 00 
.....:$35.00
FINE DOUBLE BLANKET SPECIAL/ REGULAR 
$4.95. SELLING FOR $3.65.
* STATIONERY
W aterman’s Ideal Writirig Inks, large bottle.:.....
Large, Pads . .................. ................................. .
H alf size Pads, plain and ruled, 2 for ..;.....,.......... .
Envelopes, per packet ...........
Another shipment of Scribblers, at, each.......... .
........20c
.... a.. ...25 c
...... .-:25c
.......... 10c
m T o i i ’i  G M C B iY  l E p m a r
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. VY.
AU CTIO NEER.
Warehouse Next to C.R-RalVaarf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in' Stock, at Lowest Prices.
Agenf for Magnet Separators
Cream o f Barley—A new product, cooked in three'
mmUt^ Ŝ ..  . . . . . . .  a a . .. . . . . . .  .....af . . . . . . . . . . . .  a
Astley’s Old Country Self Raising Pastry Flour, large
-..SI Z ^ m  . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BIG O r a n g e  SPECIAL, per d o z e n . , ........,....25c
FOR S A T U R D A Y ^ L ettu ce .. Cauliflower, Celery, 
Spinach, A sp a ra ^ s and Cabbage.
Libby’s Pickles, large bottles. Spedal .............2Sc
Have you tried .M ARVELLO? Made in Kelowna.
The Wizard W ashing Tablet, at ..................... ...;...25c
Large tin Stinkist Marmalade at ...........................,.....85c
j^oyal *!î east' 0/akes ..5c
Palm Olive Soap, per cake ................. ......... ....IQc
Large box of T oilel Soap at .......................................40c •’
'• Eno’s Fruit Salts, large bottle .......;...80c '
Maple Syrup Special—Pint jar for ....... .!;..;.60c-
Fancy Biscuits, per" lb.   /..... .............. .̂2Sc
Symington’s Pea Flouir-^Back on the market agaip—'; 
I,ar^fc tin ................m.
Liptbn’s famous Coeda, balf~pourid tin ..................;.35c •
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
— THE CASH STOKE — .
Gi-occry Plibne 35. , Piy Goods Phdrtil 58
* »L, ^
\ ,
wm mm
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A N ew  Etilargitig 
A p p ara tu s
lias been installed at
44, f f’©Ibe
Stublo
PENDOZI STREET 
Opposite the Oil Shop
Bring your Pictures for '
C o p y lH d  a n d  e n l a r g in g
BOOTS and SHOES 
; Neatly Hepaired
After an absence of two years, 
since selling the business of the 
hoc Shung Repair Sliop, I am 
again opening. , ; ;
NOTE THE LOCATION .
S I N G  L E E
FullerV old Paint Shop<—Back of 
WcBlcy Hall—Lawrence Ave.
h:
Mrs. Dewar Has a Store
Mrs. DewBr has a little 
store in. a small city in tliic 
interior of the Province. 
I t ’s a sort of combination 
grocer's shopi and tea 
room.
With tea and coffee she 
always serves Pacific Milk 
in little jugs. One day 
last week she ran out of 
Pacific and opened a tin 
of another brand. Every 
customer that evening 
mentioned the fact that 
they did not like the 
“Cream."
Pacific Milk Go., Ltd. ;
Factories at Ladder and Abbotiford, B.C g
PaBHBHIIOliBBBDiM
McTavi$h&
,AND -
ilEWETSON & MANTLE
Limited
INSURANGE
Fire : Life : Accident
Real E sta te
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Powlck, Deceased, Late of the Town 
of Princeton, in the Province of 
British' Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
hs'ving tiiiy claim or detnand against 
■ e estate of .the above deceased, who'
»y of Sciitcinbcr, 
Letters of Administration
TO RENT—lO'/j acres within City 
limits; orchard and truck land; 
ample' water.
FOR SALE—City Block, 3 stores, 
4 rooms upstairs; $5,250 casli. 
Present rental brings net return of 
H per cent on investment,
FOR SALE — Small bungalow.
close inj fully modern, with fire­
place in Iiving-rOdih; this house is 
newly built., $3,250; on tonns.
Listings desired of good ,Residen­
tial and Orchard Property
\' - X .  ■
1
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Complete New Stock 
Take the Baby for a Ride
Kelowna Furniture Co.
Homer of Victor Records
died on the '2Iat 
1920, and
foir whose estate were granted to 
J''rank Thomas Powick, of Kelowna, 
B. C., on thc.i2th day pf April. 1921, 
arc required to send in their clairns 
to the undersigned or to the said 
Frank Thomas Powick,' at Kelowna, 
B. C., on or before the 20th day of 
M.iy, next, after which date the estate 
will be dealt with, having regard only 
to the claims and demands then re­
ceived, I
Dated tlic 2Ist day of April, 1921.
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
40-5c Solicitors for the Administrator.
n o t ic e
REMODEUEg PREMISES 
SflOWTMTH IN CITYI
Casorso Sroa.  ̂ Ltd., Move Into Store 
Equipped With Modem Fittinga
In the Matter of the I^tate of Alex- Coast cities
' Native sons of the valley and with 
all their interests centred in it, the 
members jof the firm of Casorso Bros., 
Ltd., have shown in signal fashion 
their abiaitlg faith the future of 
Kelowna! by entirely ‘.rctnodclllng, 
their store premises , op Bernard' 
Avenue and installing the pio.st mod-; 
crii and sanitary fixtures to - he, ob-J 
tained for the carrying on ofaniip-to-; 
date, meat business. Alterations/nave' 
been 'ill progress for several M̂ ccksj 
pastj during which time business was 
carried on in the McLaughin , sliow- 
rooiiis on the north side of Bernard, 
ami otr Tuesday morning the work was 
sufficiently completed to enable the 
firm to move back into their own 
quarters. The premises, as re­
arranged,' arc most attractive and coin- 
are with the best to bo found in tlicl
ander Spcedic Nicol, Deceased, Late 
of the , Town of Westbank, in the 
Province of Britiah Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, .who 
.died oil the 27tli day of November, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were, granted to 
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank, -B. C., 
on the 8th <jj»y of , February, 1921, arc 
required to send in their claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Alexander 
Nicol, at Westbank, B. C., on or.be-, 
fore the 20th day of Hay, next, after 
which date the estate will be dealt 
with, having regard only to the claims 
and demands then r.cceived.
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
) BURNE & WEDDELL. 
40-5c Solicitors for the Administrator,
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Itha- 
mar S. Chamberlain, Deceased, Late 
of the City of Kelbwna, in the Prov- 
incei qf British Columbia.
NOTICE IS . HEREBY GIVEN 
that ,all . creditors or o ther. persons 
hayirig any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who I
died on the 5th day of September, *• u1920, and Letters of Administration cutting blocks show that
for whose estate were granted to
Alexander Warrington Dalgleish, of office is on the left
Rutland, B. C.. on the I4th day of ^de ‘he store in rear of the fish
April,. 1921, are required to send in by a glass
their claims to the undersigned or to resplendent with
the said Alexander Warrington Dal-  ̂ .®”’
gtfeish, at Rutland. B. C, on or before fbje.the staff to give quick service.; 
the 20th day of May. next, after which ^^®d by the inter-switching arrange 
date the estate will be dealt with, I ™ent already referred to,
having regard only to the claims and 
demands then received. "
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
"  BURNE & WEDDELL, 
40-Sc Solicitors’ for the Administrator. 1
•S.:
NEWSAMSON
(G. M. C.) with
N e w  “ S a m s o n ”  G a n g  P lo w
2-14 inch
R EG U LA R  PR IC E i . O O
NOTE,—-The Inland Truck and Tractor Cq. have decided t6  go 
out of business and have instructed me toLdispose of the remaining 
stock at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
Parts for repairs can be obtained through the local “Samson" agency.
Apply for demonstration and full particulars to—
F .  R .  S H I K O R A
'  CARE OF
W ELD^ M ACLAREN & CO., LTD.
Phone 374  ̂  ̂ ^  KELOV.’NA, B. C.
The front of the store has been in­
cluded in the general overhaul, double 
plate glass windows having been in­
stalled with an air space of an inch 
or so between the sheets of glass'.] 
This jwiJLabsolutely jprevent the win­
dows from frosting oVer in cold 
weather and will gdve an uninter­
rupted ■ view of the ^interior at all 
seasons. Mirrors placed at each end] 
of the window shelves lend attractive­
ness. ' ■
The back regions of the premises I 
are very completely arranged for th.e j 
carrying on of the business. Imme­
diately behind the store and lighted] 
from it by large windows comes the 
{cutting-room, which, in common with 
the other storage rooms, is fitted with 
a cooling system. Openifig from It 
are two large meat stores, one for 
mutton and veal and the other for 
beef. These rooms are equipped ivith 
hooks travelling on overhead tram­
ways, affording means of moving the 
carcasses with speed and ease. An­
other room in rear is reserved for 
specially quick cooling, and a tem­
perature., oL zero can be produced-in 
it if necessary.
^ A t the back of the buildjng is the 
ice-making plant, which turns out four 
tons of pure ice per day, the produce 
being used largely in the business 
and a quantity is alsovsold. In the 
basement is the compressor which 
operates the ammonia refrigeratidn 
system, supplying • all the storage 
rooms with brine circulating in pipes.! 
The average temperature maintained 
is 38, but much lower temperatures] 
can be provided, if required. The 
machinery, of. Triumph Ice Machine 
Co. make, is electrically driven.
The kitchen for preparation of 
cooked, meats, delicatessen, sausage 
and lard is at present on an upper 
floor, but it is proposed to transfer It 
to the same level as the rest of the[ 
premises for convenience sake, Mr. 
A. Druesrie, who was with the firm! 
in former years, Jias returned to its 
employ and has charge of this import-  ̂
ant department. He is one of the 
most expert men in the West in this 
bravch of work and is also a skilled 
curcr of hams and bacon, and his 
employers expect to build up a large] 
trade for his products.
Raising on tlic Pioneer Ranch a j 
large quantity of cattle, sheep and 
hogs required for. the business,] 
Casorso Bros, enjoy a distinct ad­
vantage in addition to their buying] 
powers and expert knowledge of the 
live stock trade, and, with their spa­
cious and convenient premises, they 
can confidently look forvvard to 
years of prosperity, which none 
should envy them when they have 
shown by their investments their con-j 
iidence in their native district.
DIAMONDS
Create Hbppmess
for
Generations
terrazo floor, composed of chips, 
of'marbic set in concrete and finished 
to a smooth surface, has been liaid 
down. The fish counter on the left 
and the meat counter on the right 
have tops of beautiful imported Italian 
grey' mafblc, surmounted by plate] 
glass fronts and a glass shelf on top 
carried on metal supports. The result 
is to give the meats, fish and other 
supplies full display without exposing 
them to handling by too inquisitive 
customers. All woodwork connected 
with llic counters has been finished 
in marble effect with close resem­
blance to the stone itself, while the 
general finish of the store is in pure 
white enamel, conveying a pleasing 
impression of cleanliness. A concrete 
vat . in the left window affords ampl^j 
room for a display of fish with 'suf­
ficient ice to preserve freshness, artd 
a capacious icc-bbx, furnished with a 
cutting-board on too,' gives space for 
a further supply; Delicatessen of 
various kinds will also be handled at 
this counter.
The meat counter gives room for 
four salesmen to operate without 
getting, in each others 'way. It is 
equipped with rolls and sheets of 
wrapping paper stowed neatly under­
neath and convenient to each man^ 
Each counter has its own telephone 
and an inter-s\vitchiiig system so that 
th e . , office can ‘.answer calls in-
Four
^ H E  quality of our Diam- 
onus is unquestioned.
The price is fair, and wc 
think, .lower than most.
Our manufacturing’ de­
partment chablc.s us to 
mount a Diamond to suit * 
your requirements.
Call in today.
W. M. PARKER 6c CO.
Jewelers, Casorso Block 
W. W. Pettigrew, Maliiagcr
GIFTS THAT LAST
A fawn tennis club has been formed] 
at Armstrong, and it  is expected to 
have some of the courts ready fprj 
play by the first of May..'
AUTOM OBIIE INSUIUNCC 
flllE  INSim ANCE 
AIITOMOBIIES fIN AN C ED
GENERAL BROKEItS
LYELL &  e g .,  LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi S t  . 
Phone 383
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
' ' Trust Company *
$15,000^20 acre ; stock ! and  ̂
Cattle ranch. HFifty acres in' 
clover and alfalfa, eight acres 
cleared, 42 . acres arable un­
cleared. Log house, stable, 
large corrall, baled hay store. 
Irrigation water; spring be­
low,house. 34, head of .cattle 
- including Ayrshire bull, go 
with the property. Third cash..
$29,000—Fully bearing, twenty 
acre orchard, delightfully sit­
uate on, the K; L. O. bench. 
Modern residence and out­
buildings. Shows a nett re­
turn pf 27 per cent on last 
year's crop.
$6,500—Modern storey Lake 
shqt'e home, with hot water 
heating throughout, contain- 
incr livingrroom with beamed 
ceiling, and brick fireplace, 
dining room, sewing room, 3 
bedfV)oms, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, large verandahs apd 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn 
and productive garden. Stable 
and outbuildings.
FULLY BEARING ORCHARDS, CITY RESIDENCES 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department
P H O N E  332 K ELO V ^A V  B. C.
j B u y  T l i s i t
U S . M . U S . M
When You See TheseUt
I
l i U i
In the
LATEST
COLORINGS
You Won't Hosifoto 
SEE WINDOWS
Oak Hall Clothlflg Co.
KELOWNA, B. C.
W hat is JMore
E xhilarating
than a day in the open? You 
take the day off and wc’II 
supply you with your equip­
ment. In our line of sport­
ing goods—excelled by none 
-rTwiil you find every article 
you may want, and at special 
prices, too. We want you to 
come in and look around. 
You arc not obligated to 
buy. ' ■
J .  R .  C A M P B E L L
Phone 347 Pehdozi Street KELOWNA, 0.C .
-/ ’U.-.. , V ,
i
f  r
t(i>- k̂r- !•< A
PAOI& POUIt
In the construction of the CH EVR O LET BABY  
GRAND, sound experience has been applied with common 
sense tb produce a well built, practical, good-looking;, car 
foir general use. - •
The “Baby Grand" is the bcst yalpe on t|ie market at 
the price asked for it. '
M.
Phone 25
A. ALSGARD
Dealer . Lawrence Ave.
Baby Grand, $1,725.00
TMtt KSl^OWNA CO WRIER AND DEANAOAM ORCHARDldT
E E  DRAMAmr^ORIMIF 
"EOMENi W the; 6UARD”
The Only Production êf, Gilbert' and 
Sullivan That Hm  a Real 1 Plot 
and a Pathetic Climax
To those who have not seen "Thd 
Yeomen of the Guard,” tluJr im­
pressions of Gilbert and' Sulliva.i’s 
operas arc framed from the sketchiest 
and most impossible of plots; at times 
farcical in their extravagant improba­
bility, depending wholly, upon gay 
and huniurouS' libretto and dcli^tlit- 
fully inclodiotiS'music for their m ic- 
ccBs, blit the opera which will be 
presented here by the Kelowna 
Theatrical Society on jMpnday and 
Tuesday, April 2S and and at Ver­
non on Tliuredity, April' 28,' is of an 
entirely different character a*» it 
possesses, a, really, dramatic story, with 
a blcfid'off happiness' and pathos in its 
conclusion, and shrined in 'm u s ic a l
a hundred crowns and the assurance 
that the mart will be beheaded within 
an hour of the ceremony^, Elsie is 
induced to marry Fairfax. The 
Lieutenant takes Point into his ser­
vice *as. jester. Phoebe cajoles her 
lover, Shadbolt, the jailer, and pur­
loins his keys. Fairfax is thus liber­
ated and. when dressed' iiv his 'Yeo­
man's uniform, is introduced to the 
Corps as Leonard Mcryll.
All Is rca^y. for: the execution, when 
the-escape ^ f  the prisoner is dis­
covered. Search is ^adc high and 
low, but in Vaiii. Shadbolt^.li) disgrace 
for letting a prisoner cscapcrconcocts 
a story witji Point to the cff«̂ t;t that 
he discovoi|c«l Fairfax and shot''.him 
dead while nc was attempting to sWim 
the rivCr, This talc-is about to be 
accepted when Leonard Mcryll ap­
pears with' the 1 news that g reprieve 
for Fairfax iia» arrived. The identity 
of: the 5upIH)scd Yeoman is then dis­
closed. . He falls, in love with his 
bride of an hour, Elsie; Shadbolt and 
Phoebe pair off  ̂ as do Sergeant
THWRePAY; A W L , 21;
:^as
1021
"■ t
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AUTO TWICE AS SAFE NOW
Price of Butter Fat from Feb. I
58c. p e r lb. 
56c; p e r lb.
KELOWI^A' CREAIvrERy. LIMITED
T  H E C O U R I E  R M A K E  S R U B B E R S T A M P S
setting' that .aptly fits its atmosplierv, 
of! the; Tudor period. A brief outline the wily, Darnc Carrii,fliers,
of the plot is as follows: All .arc now happy except Jack Point,
Colonel’ Fairfax, a gallant gcntlci jc5tcr» who has lost his sweetheart 
man, lies in the Tower of London dies of a broken heart aS
under, sentence of death, on a trumped ' curtain falls, 
up charge accusing him of sbreory 
Mcryll, Sergeant' of the Yeomen of 
the Guard, is anxious to saVc Colonel 
Fairfax. Mcryirs son, Leonard, for 
a gallant deed of arms has gone to 
Windsor to be made a Yeoman of 
the Guard,' and Mcryll 'hopes he' may 
bring a reprieve from ' the. King;
Leonard' arrives,- but .without, a rc- 
prievcj; and' thtin -Mcryll has the- happy 
inspiration to conceal Leonard, whom 
'no onip; but- his sister Phoebe has seen, 
and to disguise ■ Fairfax in' his Yeo 
man's uniform and pasS:-him.'off as 
his own son.
H O ES, RAKES, SPADES. S H a V E E S . DIGGING  
FORKS, 'PROWELS,: W E E P E R S ,
P L A N E T  JR. h a n d  CULTIlVATORS .-ind SEEDERS:
W H EELBA R R O W S. GARDEN H O SE, SPR IN K LER S  
iind NOZZLES. PO U LTRY .ind LA W N  FENCING
LARG E STOCK. B E ST  Q UALITY. L O W E ST  PHIGES
[ The automobile today is twice as { 
safe as over,
In 1914, there .was one death to I 
! every 400 automobiles in the United 
.States. In ’ 1919; there' were more- 
automobile' fatalitic;}, but the ratio I 
was one to nearly every 800 cars.
So, the National Automobile Cham­
ber of Comhicrcc decides'hrlotoring 
is gettipg safer. In fact, in Detroit 
Meanwhile, Fairfax; in I and New York the to ta l, number of
Phone 44
We Are Selling
order to frustrate the plot, of his, 
relative; who will inherit the estate if- 
thc Colonel dies - unmarried, begs the- 
Lieutenant o f the Tower to find him 
a wife, A jester,'Jack Point, and. a 
singing, girl,^ Elsie . Mayn.ardi arrive 
opportunely* and in consideration of
PHONES 178 AND 179.PIONEER RANCH 2307 P . p .  B o x  2 2 6 ,
BROS; L im i t e d
W H O L E S A L r A N D  RETATL M EAT A N D  FISH  M ERG H A N TS
HAM AND iSACON CURERS. SAUS/tGE AND BOLOGNA m akers
automobile deaths was lower than{ 
in 1919.
B ut' the actual increase in auto-1 
mobile deaths has Caused automobile } 
men to advocate more-playgrounds, | 
morfe safety education in-schools, 
uniform traffic rules and rcgulationsj 
against overloading.
Forty-three per cent of all automo­
bile fatalities occur to-children; under I 
15. To keep the children- off the 
streets more playgrounds- are - needed.
A uniform vehicle law, intended: to 
reduce traffic confusion* therefore, 
accidciits, has been placed before allJ 
■state:legislatures for adoption.
Attempts will be; m ade to educate I 
['truck owners ori'the dangers of over­
loading; Brakes of ap overloaded I 
truck cannot function, efficiehtly, arid 
might fail , to work completely a t  a.| 
cruciaL moment.
You may get extraordinary mileage out 
of any one tire—but that’s not the way 
to figure'mileage.
Get thei average of mileage given by a 
pair of tires or a set—and you will get 
nearer to the actual cost pf mileage to be 
charged to the upkeep o f  your car.
I t*8 just because; we*ve taken the trouble 
to figure values that way, that we recom­
mend Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes.”
We know. they, are giving treal mileage over, the-■ 
worst roads in the country-and their "average” 
performance leaves no 'doubt in our minds that' 
Atnes ;Holden> "Auto-Shoes”- will -give you the: 
cheapest mileage you can buy. And they, are 
gu-ranteed without time or mileage limits.; Drop 
in-and let us-.show-you and-tell-yoti about '
BRITISH COLUMBIA, HENS
ARE THE BEST LAYERSl
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”
Cofd'and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes
PHOTO BY 8. H. OLD
DR A IN  F E E D IN G  AT T H E  P IO N E E R lR A N C H
Motto: Quality, Service and Right Pnees .
Dear Sir or Madam,— ^
W e beg to announce the re-opening of the Sanitary Meat Market on Monday, fhe 18th 
in s t, and at this time would take the opportunity of placing a few facts as to our orgfaniza- 
tidn before you. i
q u a l i t y . This is our first consideration in the selectiorj of meats for the Sanitary 
Market. For a good many years we have followed up the raising and feeding of stock and 
*̂"? **̂ a'position to. keep a full line of all the choicest meats on sale at all times.
1 he aijove picture is a reproduction of a photo taken of a herd of .select steers being grain-fed 
on our ranch at this time in readiness for the market.
s e r v i c e . We feel that we have secured the services of the most efficient staff pos­
sible .for a meat business. Firstly, the meats are dressed by an expert with over thirty 
experience; secondly, our ham, bacon and cured meats are in the hands of a thoroughly 
skilled tradesman; thirdly, the clerks at the counters have been at ybur servicie for a good 
many year^ and weT^el it is not necessary for us to make special mention of them here;
®f".ee IS now on the ground floor and will be convenient to render every service . 
in tnat lin e; agaiti, we are very pleased to advise that our fish stock will be of the .-very best .
The province of British Columbia 
I has amply demonstrated its adapta­
bility for poultry raising. In the-eg® 
laying tests carried: on over Canada 
last- year British Columbia gave the 
j highest production. At the Agassiz 
Farm, seventy miles- cast of 'Vancou-  ̂
I ver, 200-egg hens were quite common, 
250 and 270 by no means rare, and at 
I the Vancouver Island Station, a White 
Wyandotte flock- of 200 pullets gave 
I'an average of 195.97, 29 of which were 
about 175 e ^ s , 82 above 200. T here 
the highest production was reached 
! by a pullet that laid 300-eggs within 
the , year. At the Vancouver Island 
Station no bird is considered worth 
[ keeping for breeding that does not 
lay 200 eggs the first year, and no 
cockerel is retained unless his mother 
laid 250 eggs in her pullet year. This, 
improvement has been broughLabout 
! by the pedigree breeding carried on 
I by the Experimental Farms system,
I which in recent years has been giving 
special attention to  the development 
: of high producing strains of fowls. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, April 8, 1921.
T r e n c o  M o to r s
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA, B. G*
Phone 354
Yi
.1
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MARCH
obtainable as we-have been fortunate in securing direct connection at the Coast^-for bur sun-
irijcwplies; lastly, we would menHon that w,e have remodelled the store with a vije  o f handling 
the increased Business at the minimum of expense under strict sanitary conditions
PRICES. Having the facilities for feeding and supplying the rrislrlcct with a 
at all times ; these being handled by expert men of long experi-full line of first quality meats
favor us with your patronage and we having the right market to 
sell these in, therefore we are in the enviable position of being able to supply your rcouire- 
ments at the very lowest prices. v trtr ^ j
thank one and all for past business entrusted to us and solicit your continued 
support and that of prospe^iye customers. We will continue to live up to bur Motto of 
supplying Meats of Q U A LITY  with the best of SE R V IC E at the RIGHT PRICES.
W e arc, Yours-faithfully, .
CASORSO BRO TH ERS, L IM ITE D .
i a l  f o r  S a t u r d a y  O n l y
To inaugurate the re-opening of our Sausage and Delicatessen 
Department under the management of an expert who personally 
makes all the goods we sdh '
ONE POUND OF PORK SAUSAGE FREE WITH EACH MEAT ORDER
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer
Date
Sums
Max. Min.
SO 36
37 30
43 34
46 34
42 27
47 34
52 34
48 30
51 36
40 34
30 25
32 20
30 21
39 22
36 28
52 30
46 35
46 37
44 36
45 25
42 34
46 35
49 30
51 33
SO 32
SO 28
so 30
58 - 35
48 33
48 27
54 30
402 954
i.22 30.77
rccipitation.
■ 73
d ^  B ^
•5 g T g
Inches
Supplies
and S o ft Goal
WM. HAnC i  SON
Phone 66 P. O. P ox 166
.01
.10
.02
IM PR O V ED  EA R L Y  ROSE N E T T E D  GEM  
SA TISFA C TIO N  W H IT E  B A N N E R
Our ^eed Stocks are the Most Com plete:
Clovers, Grasses, Grains, Vetches, Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. >
Fertilizers and Spray Materials.
Tim othy and Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw, Grain, Flour, Feed 
' - and Cereals.
FR E E  C ITY D ELIV ER Y
.15 1.00 Phones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
THII^0AY,7 APtttl-Hf' 1 ^ '
t4L
t
- “'t
^s:i
sawn
THE KBLOWMA cou i«aR  A m  c m m o A H  O acH A ^ISl' PAQSkmm.
SPECIAL!
COCOA (in bulk), per lb ....... .................................. ...!...... 35c
ROLLED OATB (ih bulk), per lb........... ................. ...  ....^c
PEARL BARLEY, 3 Ibo. for I............... ...............  ..........25c
, Try our TEA—Quality and Prices Right.
CJity Gash Grocery
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf jphonc 340
OPrOMETRV IS NOW
REBOUTED BY UW
Provincial Act Protects the Public 
From Unqualified Opticians
. 1 ' ' ■ ■ 1:. / » \ ■ *
A utom obile T ires  are Like
If you order Fresh Eggs from your Grocer, yoit 
expect to get them; don't you? And you expect to 
pay more for them than for Case Eggs, too.
Well, Mr. Motorist, Tires arc like eggs-—you 
GAJN get cheaper Tires than the best, but it dojesii’t 
pay. The BEST, backed by the Manufacturer’s 
reputation and guarantee, is nope too good for 
.your; car.''
Tires
- Tlic "Optometry Act," passed at the 
recent session of the Provincial LcKis* 
laturc, provides that no person may 
practice'SIS an optician or optometrist 
itnIesH lie shall have satisfied a Board 
of Examiners of liis q(ialificati6ns. 
Any one or any combination of the 
following' practices is defined as don- 
Btitnting the pr.icticc of optometry:- 
(a) the examination of the human eye 
without the use t>f drugs, medicine or 
surgery, to ascertain the presence of 
defects' or abnormal conditions which 
can be corrected by the use of Ichhcs, 
prisons, or ocular exercises; (b) the 
employment of objective or subjective 
mechanical means to determine the 
accommodative or. refractive states of 
the human eye or its ran^c or power 
of vision; (d) the prescription of adnp- 
tatioir withonl the use of drugs, nicdi-
arc one of the best, if not THE beftt. Tires on the' 
. marketi and we have them, in all sizes. *
W;c SELL YOl^ Tires. We GIVE YOU Service. 
Try it—it’s worth while.
FREE Crank-case Service.
FREE Battery Service.
FREE Air und Advice. ^  , ‘
Dky Phone "The House with a Smile" Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE’S -1 9 8
mm m
.ri
| -  -
I m i 11■1
ilfrM il
m
X ^ t r i e r  I 6 \‘’ A v e .. & M a m  S t..
V A N C O U S /E iR . B 'C -:'
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN T ^ E  
WEST; W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
their qualifications, unless, they liavo 
been practicing optometry for not 
less than two years prior to passage 
of the Act, in \Vhich case, upon sub; 
mittir g to the, examiners satisfactory 
proof as to character, competency aiu 
qualifications, they may receive a ccr 
tificatc of exemption from such cx 
amination which will entitle them to 
registration and to practice optometry. 
All persons passing the examination 
will be registered as optometrists, ant 
use of that title is restricted to those 
wlio have; been granted a certificate ol 
registration by ^hc BourjJ. Opto­
metrists must display thejr certificate 
in a consbiciious place ih their office 
or place of business;
Certain ’provisions in the’,'Act ex­
pressly give protection to tlic' public 
against assumption of medicaj titles 
by opticians and bvercharging. ' No 
optometrist will be permitted tb lisc 
the prefix "doctor" unless lie Is i 
licenced practitioner under the medi 
cal laws of the province, nor shall hc 
advertise or represent himself ih such 
manner as to lead the publib to be 
llcvc him to ‘be other than an opto­
metrist ns defined by_ tIuS Act. Ever 
person selling or fitting glasses'shal 
deliver to each customer or person 
fitted a bill of purchase, which shall 
contain the signature, post-office ad­
dress and . place of business of tlic
cine or surgery,, of lenses, prisms or 
ocular exercises, to correct defects or 
ahnortnal conditions of tlic huinan 
eye, or to adjust the human eye to
the conditions, of a special occupation. ti,;. .,..11.....
The Board of Examiners is to Con-sist of not, more than five persons with a specification of the lenses and 
appointed by the Licutenant-uovern- 
or-ln-ConncIl, one of whom shall he 
a registered mcdicar practitioner. All 
persons applying to the board for 
registration must be British subjects 
over twenty-one years of age, and 
must submit to an examination as to
DOMINION LINE 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool
Cahada May 7, Jiihe 4, July
Vfrdic .......... May' 14, June 25,' Aug.
Mcgantic...... May 21, June 18, July 16
AMERICAN LINE
ifB'MbngoHa ......28, June 9, July 21
Minnekahda....May 12, June 23, Aug._6
N, Y.-Chcrbourc-Hamburg
. f'j- -Manchuria......May 26, July 7, Aug. ,20
RED STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Plymputh-Cherbotirg-Antwcrp 
Finland ..........Ap]ril 30, June 4, July 9
Lapland ....... .May 7, June 11, July 16
Kroonland.....May 14, June 18, July 23
Zeeland ..t...... ,May 28, July*2, Aug. 6
W HITE STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Chcrbourg-Southampton 
Adriatic ............May-4, June 1, July 6
Olympic .......May 14, June 4, June 25
New York-Liverpool
Celtic ....._...April 30. May 28; June 25
Cedric .......... May 14, June 11, July 9
Philadelphia-Liverpool 
Haverford....June 3, July IS, Aug, 26 
N. Y.-Bosto^Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa
Cretic .......... .'.................May ll, July 12
Canopic ...... .......... ........ ..........June' 17
For reservations and tickets apply 
to local agents-, or Company’s office, 
C. ; P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
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T H E  N E W  L l i e i T - S I X
O R B ^ I N A L  G Q S T
In making your original investment in this car, you receive the benefit of .the 
m anufacturing  savings estimated at 20% to 25 %, made possible by com- 
p le ie  m anufacture  in the new modern $20,000,000 Studebaker LiGHTrSiX 
plants, because— ^
- (a) the price inrJudes but one manu/acfaringr pro/if on cast­
er ings, forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame, .
' body, top, etc., '
(b) the amount of bc7erfieac/ expenses included ih the price is
very small. ' ,
(c) excess weigfif is eliminated without sacrifice of'durability 
• or quality. The shipping weight of the; car, 2500 pounds, is
distributed egua/(y over the four wheels.
O P E R A T I N G  S A V I N G S
In operating this caor, you receive the benefit of the economic hdv^tages 
arising from its superb design,, skillful manufacture, excess safety factors, 
and high quality, because-^^ ’
(ai) it will go from 12 to 15 thousand miles on the standard 
32 X 4 cord tires. ,
(b) it will go from 21 to 26 miles on a gallon of gasoline.
(c) it will render from 8 to 10 years of satisfactory' service.
B E O A U S E  IT ’S  A  S T U D E B A K E R
ueJ, I
%3
p
m
Models and Prices:
Touring Car $1885 
Landau-Roadster 2083 
Sedan - - 2750
/. o, i, tVaÛ nille, Ontario
a?
I N T E R I O R .  M O T O R S .  L T D
Show Rooms—Kelowna Garage and Machine Shop
specif
frames or mountings supplied, and the 
prices charged therefor.
Any certificate issued >y the B6,:rd 
of Examiners may be revoked j>y tlie 
Board for violation of the law, iiioiiv 
potency, inebriety, fraud or misrmre- 
sentatibn. No person; hot a lioidc.- 
of a certificate of registmtion or 
exemption, may practice optometry 
within the province after July 1, 1921, 
under pcn.illy of a-fine .of not, less 
than fifty dollars nor more than one 
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment 
for not more than three months, or 
both.
The Act docs, not apply to phy­
sicians or surgeons authorized to prac­
tice under the laiys of the province, 
tior to |)c'rsoiis who sell glasses bn 
prescription from ,111 octilist or dub 
registered b'ptometrist, o t  who sc! 
c.ompletc, ready-torvvear glasses as 
inerchandise from a permanent place 
of business. The use of test Ichscs 
or trial frames shall be deemed .prima 
f,-icic evidence of having practiced 
optometry.'
Building: activity continues at Pen- 
tjeton, the permits for the first quarter 
of this year totalling $42,210. .
The Armstrong band has been 
granted $100.- by ’ the 'Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council, . on the under­
standing that the ‘ Band will play at 
the Fall Fair andrFarmers’ picnic^
i So far, the 'handsome sum of $4,165 
has been raised by means of the drive 
fpr. the Revelstoke Hospital, and it is 
hpped to obtain $750 more in order to 
Achieve .all the, objectives aimed at.
vrRevelstoke stores will close:~at 9 
o’clock on Saturday nights and on 
evenings. previous to publjC' holidays^ 
and at 1 p.m,- on .Wednesday half­
holidays, under a by-law recently 
passed by, the City Council;
The scale , of wages being paid on
government road construction west of ;evelstoke is: ordinary laborers, $3.75 per day; axemen, $4.00; cooks, $100 
per month and board; .flunkies, $50 per 
month and board; teams with driver, 
$8.00 per day. For, boardv $1.25 per 
day is charged^
The Vernon Amateur Athletic As­
sociation is in deb.t to the extent of 
about a thousand dollars, duet to ex­
ceptionally. heavy, expenditure last 
year on permanent work in the Ver­
non Park. The officers for this year 
are: President, G. F. Reinhard;
Vice-President, J. G. Knight; Secre­
tary, W. F. Kennedy.
The boys of Olympic Club, a junior 
baseball team'which proposes to play 
games with the junior teams of sister 
towns this season, arc to under­
take clcan-up of Enderby on 
April '23. -For the purpose of 
earning money to buy suits and 
equipment—for the team', they will 
remove from backyards all boxed tin 
cans and other debris, making a small 
charge for each box taken away.
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, announced a t Penticton last 
week that construction work on the 
development project in the Oliver diis- 
trict is to be pushed ahead this sum­
mer, and that the government hope^ 
to place an additional tract of three 
thousand acres on the market this 
fall. Several,, hundred men will be 
employed on '  lining the main ditch 
with concrete,, constructing laterals 
and possibly extending the main canal 
itself.
Owing to complaints that many 
children in Nanaimo were suffering 
from trouble with their glands, which 
it was claimed was caused by impure 
milk, the various dairies in the city 
were tliorouglily inspected for tuber­
culosis,- when thirty-nine cows out of 
sixty-five in- one herd were found to 
be afflicted by the disease. The 
owner of the- dairy had his license 
cancelled last^week for failing to obey 
an 6rder to quarantine the diseased 
cattle-. Cows in other dairies have 
been isolated.
WESTERN STATES LOOK
FOR LARGE FRUIT CROP
According to Mr.. P. R. Parks,
planner of the Spokane Fruit Grow­
ers’ Company, a: co-operative marlcet- 
g concern, the apple crop of' the 
'acific Northwest this year will ex­
ceed that of 1920 by 7,000 cars, and 
he estimates the total crop of Wash­
ington, Oregon and Idaho will amount 
to 30,000 cars.
The cherry and pear crops of the 
Hood River valley are expected to be 
the heaviest on record, owing to the 
exceptional showing of DloomJ the 
ear. crop being estimated at 175,000 
oxes, or 50,000 more than last year.
Weather and other condiiions arc 
generally found to modify these early 
estimates very considerably, and they 
arc q^selcss in forming any judgment
market cqnditiops.
o f  P r a i s e
For the United Church
We have a splcndjid selection in all sizes and all. 
bindings—With and without music. ,
The prices, without music, range from 30c to $5.00.
With music, from $1.75 to $10.00.
'A , ■ ,
r .  B. W ILLIT S &  GO
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
to
ON YOUR
S U I T
; \  ■ •:' ■. . ' l l  4
Our New Low Prices
Show This Saving ^  "-Sm  t'
M u n r o
■
K  jt \
"HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
- forTPicnics, etc. > v -j
T 'A X l
' New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether busineis or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
G hapm an’s  Barn -
L aw rence
A venue
PH O N E 298
T o A ll Contractors
AND OTHERS WHO ARE GOmG TO BUILD
We. have just received a Carload of
B u i l d i n g  P a p e r ,  R o o f i n g  
a n d  W a l l  F e l t
The Best Manufactured.*.
It will pay you to call and see us. Our prices will surprise
you.
l O H N S T O N  C O A L  C O .
PHones: 371 or 374
1
Don't: w ait for your business to  growrrAiJvertiae in, Tii9 Courier
|fm
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M dfe SiK att!
f m  leSLdWI^A fidURlfift ANI> OBJAMAfiAH ORCIIARBiaT THURSDAY, h P f i t t  it. iSil
KELOWNA THEATRICAL
SOCIETY
PRESENTS
U
OPERA BY
g i l b e r t  a n d  SULLIVAN
MONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y
A pril 25 6- 26
A t t  S E A T S  R E S E R V E D
TICKETS, $1.50 AND $1.00, PLUS TAX
N o w  o n  S a l e  a t  P . B- .W i l l i t s  &  C o -
R o s e s !  R o s e s !  R o s e s !
NOW, IS THE TIME TO PLANT TORM
W e have a splendid assortment in Extra Strong Bushes.
Prices from
75c. each to $1.50 each
A lso
P E R E N N I A L  P L A N T S
And all kinds of the favorite Plants for the Flower and
Vegetable. Garden.
PALMER &  R 06E R S 0N
P. O. Box 117 Phone 83
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop FirstI Self LastI
Edited by “Pioneer.’*
April 19, 1921.
! Orders by command for week ending 
April 28, 1921.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for wcclci
Wolves, and also for week following;
[ next for duty, Eagles.
Parades: The combined Troop at 
Knox Cliurcirschool room on Friday.
I the 22nd instant, at 7:15 p.m. and 
afterwards at the Club Koom. The 
Cubs at the Club ' Room on Tuesday 
the 26th inst., at 7 p.m. Uuglc Band 
at Mr. Gore’s roojma on Wednesday, 
the 27t|i instant, at, 7:15 p.m. There 
hvill also be< some further rehearsals 
[for the play and, horizontal bars prac­
tice. for the Concert, of whielr,special 
notice will be given.
The United Cliurcli lias kindly 
loaned us the use of the horizontal 
I bars from their gymnasium, and as 
' this is the first tunc this work has 
been put on at a local . concert,. J t  
should prove a good drawing card. 
Mr. Hubbard will instruct a squad of 
I'about eight boys, who will be picked 
from the Troop.
We expect that the date of the Con­
cert >viil be 'Monday, the 23rd of May. 
We cannot get a Friday and Saturday 
suitable, so that we shall try and give 
l a imatince in the afternoon of the 
23rd and a further performance in the 
evening. We think this plan will 
probably be preferable to engaging 
the theatre for two successive nights. 
If wc engaged the theatre for two 
nights one of them, would have to be
for financial reasons to take the 
Cadets from the Interior to the Coast. 
The camp'wlU start with "the com- 
mciiccmeiit of the summer holidays.
The Women’s 
thank Messrs. Elctclicr aiul
toAuxiliary w’isli
:f Cramp for
their kiiidiicss in augmenting the or__  „ ff * .chcHtra at the dance on the 14th inst
May 24, and as this is the day of the 
sports in Kelowna .and
jf ... ........ ........... . «
P r i c e sr.v •' ' ■ • M
.  F r o m .
R e d u c e a 14 to  30
p e r  e b n t
-------O N  V A R I O U S  L I N E S  O F -------
R O U G H  a n d  D B E S S E D  L U M B E R
Now is the Time to Build!
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a
Phone 221 LIM ITED
........—-■ ' ■ , M
w m l i r C o .
Kelowna, B.C.
-----------——------------- —il
there . will
most likely be a big dance in , the 
evening, it would not be a good time 
for. US eithe.r to rehearse in the aftefr 
noon or give a performance in the 
evening; . ' ,
P.L. Ralph Ball has b.ccn appointed 
Assistant Librarian.
Thc'followirig promotions have been 
[ordered in the Cubs: Gordon,.Cooper 
to be Sixer, of the Brown Wolves and 
Harry Campbell to be liis Second; 
Peter Murdoch to he Sixer of the 
Silver Wolves and Allan McGibbon 
tQ.be his Second; Leonard Leathley 
to be Sixer of the Black Wolves and 
Harry Murdoch to be his. Second.
Sequt R. Mabee and Cub G. Haug 
have been attached to the Owls. Cubs 
McCarthy and' J.' Williams have 
been attached to thcl Eagles, and Cub 
D. L9ane to the Beavers.
W e'Vere wrong last week in stat­
ing that no First-class tests had been 
passed during the Easter vacation, as 
P.L. E. Hunter and/Second F. Latta 
went on their First-class hike byway 
of a bicycle trip to West Suinmerland, 
staying there all night and returning 
next day. v;
-' At the meeting of the Local Asso­
ciation : held this evening, the 'follow­
ing officers were elected: Honorary 
Presidents, The Venerable Archdea- 
Ihon Greene, and the Rev. E. D. Bra- 
j*den; President, Mr. W. J. Mantle; 
Vice-Presidents^ Mr. George S,; Mc­
Kenzie and Mr. R. L. Dalglish; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. J. Ball; Commit­
tee, Messrs._F.-W. Groves, Chas. Mc­
Carthy, W. D. .Walker, G. W. Cun­
ningham, George Roweliffe, L, E. 
Taylor, Acting Scout Master E. 
Money,; of Rutland, and Assistant 
Scout Masters Parkinson and Du- 
Mouiin. The Scout Master is a mem­
ber ex'-bfficio. Also the Cub Mastir 
when there is one.
There was the usual slim attend 
ance at the meeting, but all meetings 
of public bodies . in ■ Kelowna lately 
seem to be similarly affected.' Th.jse 
who Were there, however, made up in 
interest and enthusiasm.. .
No residents from Rutland were 
present sor the question of bringing 
their Troop under the jurisdiction of 
our Local Association was laid on the 
table. Reports were received from 
the Scout Master and Treasurer of 
the Association and of the Troop; The 
Secretary was instructed to write a 
letter" IotMr. "DuMoulin,-.-who had 
been President of. the Association for 
the last nine years, expressing our re­
gret at 'his loss and thanking-him for 
his many years o f  service. Hearty 
votes; of thanks were passi^d to the 
ladies .of the I. 0» D. E, for their hav­
ing fbund .and provided the Troop 
with quarters since last Noverhber; 
to the United Church for the loan of 
their gymnasium and apparatus, and 
of their school room for rehearsals of 
our Concert songs; to Mr. Fred Gore 
for his. Continued services as Instruc­
tor of the Bugle Band; to the Ke- 
[lowna- Courier and Record for pub­
lication of the Scout ̂ Column; to Mr. 
Mantle for auditing the Troop cash, 
and to all those ladies and gentlemen
It is to be hoped that some scheme 
of sickness insurance in connectiuii 
with the G. W, V. A. will be consid­
ered at the Dominion convention. The 
time is fast a|>proacliing when this 
branch will have to confine assist­
ance entirely to its own members and 
the same thjiiig applies t6 tlic Wo­
men’s Auxiljary.
"Wliat.ma|«cs you so late?’’ asked 
bis mother, ! ;;,v
“The teacher' kept me in because 
I couldn’t find Moscow on the map 
of Europe,’’! replied Johnnie.
"And no wonder you  ̂couldn’t find 
Moscow. It was burned down in 
1812. It’s an outrage to treat a child 
that way."
who helped so much during the past 
I year With the Concert, with the Camp,
TH E
JENKINS GO
Livery .and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing ■ Distributors
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
F8RNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH GARE
Phone 20—Day or N ight
and as Examiners for the different 
badges, as well as in other ways. Re­
gret was expressed that we were un­
able to find a Cub Master for the 
Cubs, and it was decided to make 
[every effort to find a volunteer for 
this purpose.- A. S. M. Parkinson 
kindly umlcrtook -to carry on in the 
meantime, as Acting Cub Master.
MEMBERSHIP RATES
of
AQUATIC
ASSOCIATION
for
Season of 1921
1.00
Family-—2 members ............ .$10.00
 ̂Additional members, 16 and
'over, each  ........ . J.OO
Country Family—2 members 7.50 
Additional members, 16 and
over, each ...................... .....
Gentleman—-
City ;................................ .
Country ...........................
Lady— • , ,
City ............ ............;.... . 5.00
Country ........... . 4.00
T ransient-
Monthly ......... ...i..;......3.00
Weekly     1.00
7.50
5.00
PAVILION can be rented by 
private parties on Mondays. Fee: 
$35.00.
B O A T  T A R I F F
First hour  .......;......‘............50 cents
Second hour .... ....................25 cents
Per week ....... .............. ...... ......$7.S0
SEASON OPENS MAY 1st
A l l  T h e  
W o r l d ’s
M u s i c
6.W.V.A;[NQTES
soXhc dance last Thursday was 
successful that it .has been decided to 
[have another on Thursday, May 12. at 
the Morrison Hall. . ' .
The last^ Smoking Concert of the 
season will, be Jicliti at; the Club on 
Saturday, 30th insC ; Barrett’s orches­
tra have been engaged. .
On Monday, May 2, the Women’s 
.\uxiliary arc holding a wipst drive at 
the Cltib. .
'’P --
' The result of the conference of Vet­
erans at Cape To^vn has been the for- 
matioti of an Empire Association. 
Earl Haig has been elected president.
[The G. W. V. A. and Army and Navy 
Veterans had representatives from 
Canada.
The coming Provincial Convention 
[at Chilliwack on June 3 and 4, will 
probably seriously” considet'- 'antalga- 
mation with the Army and Navy Vet- 
lerans." . '
A local camp for Cadets will iirob- 
I ably be held at Westbank, comprising 
the Cadets at Vernon, Penticton and 
Kelowna. It is impossible this year
ON
A M B E R O L
RECORDS
Owners of Edison’s Amberpla Pho­
nographs have at their command 
all the world’s greatest music, 
produced by the greatest living 
artists on Amberol Records. Eveiy 
month, new records~are issued, in­
cluding the veiT latest popular 
songs and dance hits. Every Am- 
berola- owner should have tne fol­
lowing favorite selections:
Q u rte t—Rtffolette. by Alice Verlet. »lerle Al- 
cock.Arttior Middleton and Ooido Clccolinl. No. MOD*.
U eM y In F. Violin with Plono occ., by 
Albert Spoldinv. No. tstss.
Rawniion Smllee, by Waikiki Hawaiian Orcbeo* 
tra. No.40St.
Shall W* Meet? Sacred eelectlon.by Vernon 
Archibald and Lowle Jamea.; No. SOM.
Bloin’ the Bineo—Fox Tret^by Lopciand Ham­
ilton's Kings of Harmony Orefaeetra. No. MU.
Oh By Jingo!. Ob By Oecl. Popular song hit, by 
Prcaior Quartet. No. u« i.
In ordering by mail, glee the numbere of the 
records wasted , and cnclecc poeui money order 
or check.
JAMES H. TRENWITH
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLASTIC
E lA S T IG W I
T lio  WaterpeeM Comenl 
With m Hundred Uses
This wonderful wstcr- 
proof cement has a 
^hundred diffierentuseS. 
jSspccially useful for 
mending gutters^ Joints arpitndi 
chimneys, parnpct8,8kyllghts,ctc.
It is easy to opply. Is acid-proof, 
dnnip-proof and it sticks. .Gan 
bo used In wer weather.
Stop the 
Decay of 
Flutning
No ,matter wlia  ̂ kind of 
Pluming you use it will
pay you mighty well to 
protect it against decay 
and leaks by treatment 
with •
L I Q U I D
E L A S T I G U M
I have it. in one and 
four gallon cans and bar­
rels.'
Also the Plastic Elastigum
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office .. Phone 349
G r o c e r ie s  Of Q u a lity
— —  ~  . . . .  , ■ ,, . , ■ . ■
Is what we pride ourselves in—handled in a sanitary man­
ner in an up-to-date, clean, bright, airy store;, by a courteous, 
attentive and painstaking saleis staff. W c invite y o u . to 
come in and look around. . V  V
Rolled Oats, 8-lb. b ags, ....... ,......,45c
Rolled Oatsi 20-lb. bags .............................................. ..........$1.00
Quaker Oats— Cartons  .................................... ......... ...........35c
Krinkle Corn Flakes, 2 for'........;............................ ..............2Sc
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ............................................. .ISc
Carnation Mush .......... ................................... ........ ........... .......SOc
N ut Bars, assorted, 6 for ............. ...................  ....................25c
FOUR FREE DELIVERIES DAILY
H O L M E S  &  G O R D O N
Phone 30
FAMILY GROCERS
' Successors to D. D. Campbdl
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The lolmitable CHARIES RAV Id
a n d  p b y i u s ”
This is sornething different from Charles Ray’s customary 
impersonations, and decidedly, better. He presents a 
simple and strikingly truthful picture of youth in love. He 
could dress well and he could do the latest dance s t^ s , 
but his rival for the girl’s hand had a car and 'money. But 
it was the ardent love of Charlie that got her in the end. 
Christie comedy—"No Babies Allbwed." Ford Pictorial.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 2Sc.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"THE YEOMEN Of THE OlARD"
See other Advt for full particulars.
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
D o r o t h y
P h i l l i p s
BrUUant Star of "The 
Heart of Humanity."
in
n i l
Ohcc in every woman’s life comes a certain great moment.  ̂ _
Once in' her lifetime something comes to her on which her 
whole future depends. It has come—or will surely come 
—to you, just as it came to Aurora Meredith.- \Vhat do 
you think it is? You’ll know when you see splendid 
Dorothy Phillips, the star, of "The Heart of Humanity" 
and “The Right to Happiness” play this great part in a 
picture that every woman in the world will understand. 
A picture for which a whole opera was produced—in which 
the players sang as they sing on the mighty stage of the 
Metropolitan—a dazzling production in which the social 
leaders of a great western city acted as the "extras’’—a 
marvellous love,story that you’ll never forget.
Don’t miss it.—Remember—"Once to Every Woman." 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
Don’t wait for your busines^o grpv/—Advertise in The Courier
*1-
T U B  KEl6^MA CbtiHflitt AlMft dkAllAdAil Ci)̂ (l5UAlft6tfit f»AOfii e&viiN
tM i
FIrflr’Inicrtlon: 15 cents per line 
each additidh^l' inscf'tion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
f week, .10 ,cents.
tn cst^natinj? the cost of an adver- 
tiseipenr; 0ppj<ct to the minimum 
charge'US..stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation o r group of figures not 
cicceoding hve counts as ope - word 
and five .words, count as one line.
, itj so desired,, advertisers may ,hayc 
replieit' addrciiscd to p ;bok npmbcr 
epre of TIi^' Courier, ,and forwardci 
to ;th"6ir private address., or dcUvcrci
SITUATIONS WANTED
MAN AND W IFE want work to- 
 ̂ gctlicr, man .as handy man round
Since, wife as, cook-general., R. L. irovyn, Eakeyfew Hotel. , ,,40-lp
MARRIED MAN wants employment 
in, any capacity. Apply Box 134, 
Courier., , 40-lc
Announcements Local and Personal
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts us a 
. word.
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
and'hopkkeeper desires position in 
office. Box 246, Kelowna. 38-3c
POULTRY AND EOG8
JS
FOR SALE—Ancona eggs for set­
ting, pure-bred Sheppard strain. 
Now is the time to set for Jamiary 
laying. S. H. Old, Patterson Avc.
• 40-3p
> wver, M im  ItOR SALE-^Onc Butkeye Brooder,
..‘ ‘ 125«chick size, used one^scagon,
$12.00. Mrs. Shikora, Pendozi Street, 
between Harvey Avenue and Bridge, 
or Phone 374, Kelowna, ;B., C. 40-lc
C cui ^ . a ii a 
kj officK ■
PROPERTy FQR, SALE
FOR SALE -  Eight-room heusc, 
, ' fully rnodeViir hot-air furnace, hal 
' dinihg. sittinKp-rOom, bathroom, kit 
I chen, iiOur̂  bedroOnts, built-m fixtures 
sleeping, tent,, 9x12, attached to house 
Misemeui' full size of liousc, work 
beHchr phtbiiildihgg.. Worth ^,000.
\  A. Fisher; Phone
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf* « •t
Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed. 
Apply Box 11 or .phone 5204. 23-tfc
, ■ sj •
Jas. H. Trcii\!vitli’5 Spccitd for Sat­
urday—Tumblers at $1.50 per dozen.
40-h
The Ladies Hospital Aid will bold 
their regular meeting on Monday,
A afb•• 11 ^ C  A T ^ f  s - t - f t ^ r c l
40-1 f
April 25, at 3, o'clock, in the Board 
o f  Trade rooms.
FOR SALE—-Single comb White 
Legfhorn eggs for hatching, $2,00 
ir setting. H. D. Riggs, Kclowu.i.pe
38-tfc
FOH SALE—Cheap, 8.81 acres of 
land, ^partly, in̂  hay : meadow, situ­
ate in East; Kelowna* near HaWtrey 
Ranch. Legal d e ^ ip tio n : Lot_ 81, 
part oFSection S/^Township 26, O.D 
V.p. Apply to Burnc, & Weddell, 
S,Q?jc,itor8,; Kyi
WHITE PEKIN DUCK eggs, $1,50 
setting'of 12, George -Dean, Burne 
Avenue, Woodlawn. 37-4p
FOR SALE — Black Minorca and 
White Wyandotte setting eggs from 
pedigree stock; price, $2.00 a setting. 
Waltec’ FoUiard, Coronation Avenue, 
Kelowna. 34-8p
^l9wna.; 37-tfc LOST AND FOUND
FQjR.i SALE-rMlocenaneous LOST—Snioktfd grey Persian cat,
__> ... ■ about three weeks ago. Finder will
FOR SALE—Wi lis pianO|TracticaIly be rewarded. Apply Box 131, Ke- 
ncw,„;littlc, ;U8Cflj; .Box 35. •> 4Q’ P̂ lowiia Courier, . 40-lp
Remember tlui dates of the Ke­
lowna ..Chautauqua: 'May 31 and June 
1, 2, 3, 4, 6. Eleven entertainments 
for Three Dollars. 40-lt
The, coming of the B. C. University 
Players in the play named “Sweet 
Lavender” is announced by Mahager 
Simmons of Empress. Keep May 
18 open for tjiis event, 40-lc
m * m
Five HundrmLand Bridge will be 
given by the R^ckah Lodge on Wed­
nesday, April 27, in the 1. O. O. F. 
Hall. Refreshments will be served 
and prizes given. Adhiission, 3Sc,
40-lc
Mr. J. T. Hudson left for KcUton, 
Man.,'oil Saturday.
Mrs'. Holden arrived on Saturday 
to visit her slatcri’ Mrs. Dick.
Mr. R. E. bciiiifoii went to Van­
couver oil Tuesday for a short stay.
Mr. an^l-Mrs. H. J. Htjwctson re­
turned on , Saturday from a sojourn' 
at the Ci^ast.
Messrs.! T. Bulman and A. G. Mc- 
Cosh wcic passengers to Vancouver 
on Wednesday. ' ' .
Mr. T. Martin, C. P, R. ResiUen 
Engineer, Rcyclatokc, was a' visitor to 
town on Monday. - ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee rcturhct 
on Monday from the Coast,-, vyhcrc 
they spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. dc Montrlcllc left oii 
Saturday fdr Calgary, cn route to 
their home on the pra^ric8̂
Mr, G. S. McKenzie returned on 
Friday from attCndaiice at- the con­
vention of rctair grocers at Vancou*- 
■vcr. ;, ■ ',
Mrs. Sproulc, who had hefcn visit­
ing Mrs. S. T. Elliott, left oft Tues­
day for Ottawa - and • other eastern 
points. ' , ‘ /
Mr. J. F. Fumertoh returned on 
Saturday from Vancouver, where he 
attended the provincial,convention oC 
retail grocers.
FOR SALE—Bean Giant . Triplex 
Spray''machlhe;' all accessories; used 
only one week; price, $500. Apply 
E 6^ ; l ^ ,  Kclbwfta^ 40-lp
FOR' SALEr-^Ford delivery truck.
■ Apply Box 132, Kelowna Courier,
■ I-;. i ; i I -'■■'«««,■] ..'I,'.'".'.' , I' ' , ' .. ' ... .
F 0 R ' SALE. -^  Immediate delivery,
. trees; Rpme Beauty, Duchess. Dc- 
. licious, Macs,' etc. phone E. D. 
Watts,;! Verpbn.j^ 40-lc
I FOR ; SALEr---Gbuhtt:r _ check'  books.
' , I ; ahi. khcht' for largest factory- in 
JCatiada. E. D. Wafts, Vernon,^
*FOR-SALE-^M ilk .goat with tw6 
( kids. *Apply John Mack* Rutland.
40-2p
FOR SALE-^-195 Jonathans, 60 cents;
52 Italian Prunes, $1.00; S2 Morel- 
Jos, $1.00; , Eavritz i stdek. Green 
hardWoodi tiab. lor Ford truck,:? $50, 
' Nalder, . E a s t - K e l o w n a . 3 9 - 3 p
A'vSNAP-=^McLaughlin touring car in
first-class ccmdition; **1*̂®®»new tires all round. Apply P. O. Box 
140. . . . . . .  .  .................39/tfc
MOTOR BOAT:for sale; 22 ft. long, 
6 ft.'beam* Fairbaaks'-Morse engine; 
a snap a t $340 oh terms. For further 
particulars- see M.; A; Alsgard. 39-tfc
FOR .SALE*^Twb cows, one -fresh* 
other. tb 'freslienjast; of 7mbnth;^J
T, Campbell, Richter St.. Phone 23̂ 5,
■ ■, ,     39-2p
FOR 'SALE—Elfst-clj^sS , seed pota^
■ toes. Gold Coin, .crops 15 tons to 
the ' acre ; i>̂ ice, $25.00 per ton. Apply 
G. H; Watson, Glemubre,?-or Phone
. . »-3p
FOR SALEi^Some good cows, 
one just freshened; also young 
heifer vand (-steers. . W. R. Craig. 
p H o h e \ ^ 3 S 6 6 ; > , . 38-tfc
F0!R'' SALE—Strawberry- plants, Ma-
■ goon, $10.00 per ' 1,000. W. * L.
Chapman; Vernon Road,, near new 
School, .Woods Lake. : . 37.-4c
FOR SALE'—Cuthbert and Marlboro 
raspberry - canes, new plantation, 
$18.00 ;per 1,000; strawberry plants, 
$10.00 per' 1,000; Barred Rock setting 
eggs, $2.00 a : setting,- Experimental 
Farm ' stram; Indian Runner duck 
settings, $.1,50, delivered in Kelowna!. 
Phone Ahnamoe. H.? G, Childers, 
Kelo.wna.' ' 37-4p
FOR SALE—Ford car, thoroughly 
overhauled; would make fine deliv­
ery car or bug. W. K.' Glenn .& Son:
■! , . / , : ! '34-tfc
FOR SALE-^Darfc bfbwn hoTrse, 10 
years old, weight about 1,250 lbs.; 
works double or single. Box 116, Ke­
lowna Courier. 34-tff
FOR SALE-=-Two; cows, half-Jersey, 
freshen April. Mrs. Pooley. Phone 
2005; ' 38-tfc
FOR SALE—From 20 to 30 tons 
gbbtl clean 'seed potatoes. Netted 
•Gi^. Phone'3605. A. W* Dalgreisb, 
Rutland  ̂ ■ • - ■ ■ ( 34-tfc
l a r g e  STOCK new, strong, painted 
Rdw 'B oats,' copper , fastened, oak 
ribsik^cofhblelely ebdipped; 10 ft., $44; 
12 ft*, $48; 12, f t , double-oared, $i)5; 
14'ff.,' $65; 16 f t ,  $80. F.Q.B. Van­
couver. Mail orders delivered prompti
FOUND—A ( vvoollcn jacket. 
Xity Police Office.
Apply
40-lc
•Mr. Jas. Bowes rcmrnCd from Van­
couver on Monday, Mrs. Bowes hav- 
^ ihg improved considerably altlibugli 
On Friday, ApriL29, Rutland Atli- still weak; She is a patient in the 
etic Club will hold a dance in the Vancouver General Hospital.l
school house, 
mcnce at 9 p.in
FOUND—A rowboat. 
Pc*olice Office.
Apply City 
40-2c
Dancint
itlgc
music. Barrett’s orchestra. Admis-
ig will coni- 
Good floor aiid' ood
FOR SALE
One 1918 - Ford Touring ‘Car, prop­
erty of Provincial GovcrnrnciU. Tco- 
ders^for piirclrasc of the above will he' 
received ' at the District Engineer’s 
Office, Water Rights Branch, Ke- 
owna, up till 12, Jlooh, Wednesday 
next , '■ ■ ;■
The Car will he on view outside the 
'District Engineer’s Office! between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.in. oh Monday aiid Tues­
day n'ext. .....
O. F. D. NORRINGTON,,
40-lp District Engineer.
sion, including refreshmenljs, $1.00.̂ ^
. ' ■ m • m
At the Tcqucst of the Bcnvoulln 
Farm Womeq a joint meeting of the 
ratepayers of Okanagan and Mission 
Creek School. Districts is called for 
Friday,. April 29, at 8 p.m., a t the 
Mission Creek School House, to con­
sider the congested condition of the 
Schools. A. W. Cooke. R, S. Hall.
, 40-2p
CHURCH NOTICES
Tenders will be received by W. K. 
Gwyer, District Engineer, Penticton, 
up to the 25th of April* 1921, for dis­
tributing 2,400 cubic yards of gravel 
along the Benvoulin-Road for .an ap-, 
proximate distance of" three miles as 
specified below'.
Loads to be -spaced as directed by 
the Assistant District Engineer. Con- 
tractors will do their own loading and 
slumping'hut will not be required to 
spread. The gravel to be taken_ from 
]>its selected by the Assistant District 
ingineer. A unit price per cubic 
yard to'b,e submitted.
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
. P. PHILIP, 
Public Works Engineer. 
Victoria, B. Ci,
April ISth, 1921. 40-lc
t e n d e r  FOR CAR
Tenders are invited for a Ford Car, 
license No. 4743, ■'Engine No. 235461,. 
at present on view at the,A. J,.'Smith 
Garage.
Sealed' tenders, marked “Tender for 
Car” in the tpp .left hand corner, to 
>e delivered, on or'before April 30, 
i921, to J. H. Thompson, Field Super­
visor, S. S. B.,7 Okanagan Mission. _ 
• . 40-2c
SCOTTY CREEK 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Rev. ,C. A. Campbell will preach 
at the evening service in the United 
Church on Sunday.
[m ■ '•
Canon; Thompson will conduct-the 
Anglican -service at Rutland on Sun- 
■ day next at 3 o’clock. •
* * m
The Bishop of Kootenay will 
preach at the morning service in St. 
Michael and All Angels on Sunday, 
April 24, at 11 o’clock, and will dedi­
cate the War Memorial at St. An­
drew’s, Okanagan Mission, at 3 p.m.- 
He will hold confirmation service at 
7:30 p.m. in'the Parish Church.
b i r t h
SLATER—To Mr. - and Mrs. H. 
Slater, on April 16, a daughter, 40-lp
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 o r  the- Pound District Act 
that one light bay (horse, branded 
on left shoulder; one gray horse,
J  branded bn left shoulder, and two brown yearling' colts, were impounded in the pound kept by the 
undersigned on Glenmore, Ranch,! 
Gl'enmbre, on the 11th day of-April, 
1921.'. ■; ,
J. N. CUSHING,
39-2c Poundkeep :r.
POUND NOTICE
COURT OF REVISION
922 P6well S t, Vancouver. 34-8c
A Court of Revision will be held on 
Tliursday,-thel28thldayIof April, 1921, 
a t 10 a.m., in the School House, Elli­
son, B. C., for the purpose of correct­
ing the Assessment 'Roll of the Dis- 
trict. ^  ^
Any one having objections to their 
assessment must put their complaint 
in writing and 'mail it .to the under­
signed at P. O. Box 181. Kelowna, 
>. C., not later than ten days before 
the sitting of the Court. ■ >:,
, YUILL & KNIGHTT
Assessor.
Celowna, B.. C.,-
31st March,. 1921. 37-4c
MRS. A. J . PRITCHARD
-L.R.A.M.* A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
"ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorao Block Kelowna, B. C.
Notice is Hereby given, under Sec­
tion ^  of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one bay getting, branded 
on left shoulder; onei bay white- 
face mare, branded U S on right 
shoulder; one brown mare, brand ap­
pears B S on left shoulder; one' 
horse, brand on right shoulder; 
one brown mare* brand I  C on _ 
left shoulder, were impounded in the 
pound kept by the undersigned bn the 
Glenmore Ranch, Glenmorc, on the 
6th day of April, 1921.
J. N. CUSHING,
39-2c Poundkeeper.
*
A l a f m  C l o c k s
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. , 24-tfc
L O tiG p q ^ c B S im C T "  to let for] 
party' wlthf' t'Uio or three teams. 
Apply; LaV Savrttiiirs, Penticton.
■  ̂ ■ 40-lc
"Te n d e r s  wIll; be - accepted to . April 
30 for Water Bailiff on, the' Bulman 
Sub-divisloifr'.Ein^b'ri; Duties start 
May IS. “ See,' JF. F.-Guest, Chairman- 
of Committee. 40-lc
PEDIGREE -SHORTHORN bull at 
; service.l- '-Mrs. Bright, ,K. L, ..0.
INSURE W ITH
Canada Life AssuranGe Go.
’ 3 LecMe'Block '
EkO. HlcfilNIUS 6. A( FISHEt ‘
' piat. Mgr. Local Agent 
Phone 21 ’
Mr. L. B. Simeon, of Okanagan 
Mission, returned •'on Tuesday ‘after 
an ' absence of several years on mili­
tary service in tropical-lands, includ­
ing Mesopotamia, East and Central 
Atrica. '
Many friends of Mrs. George Row­
el,iffe were surprised to' Sfcfe her- in; 
town last w^ck after 'The Courier had 
announced her departure fot St. Paul.. 
I t ,was one on ^thej editor. A slight' 
similarity in the sound of the names 
had caused the substitution for the 
correct one of Mrs. Rothwcll.
! Typical April weather has pre-, 
vailed'for the past week, with alter­
nate smiles and tears—sUrishiiie and 
showers, an̂ d the moisture is doing 
thp country a world of'good. All in- 
;dications point to a- bumper fruit 
crop if nothing untoward happens, 
and the ground is in the best possible 
condition for farm operations.
As will be' noted by the advertise­
ment in this issue, (the City, is offer­
ing for local sale $5,500 worth of 7 per 
cent debentures for the purpose of 
carrying out the improvements to the 
recreation ground in the Park.^ The 
investment is a tempting one ' with 
such a high rate of interest on excel­
lent security, and the bonds should 
soon find buyers.
The Fire Brigade boys had an ea’rly 
turn-out-at 1:30 on Monday morning 
to a blaze in a shed at the back of the 
G. W. V. A, Club, which: they speeds 
ily subdued in 4heir custohiary skilled 
manner. The, lire yvas detected by 
Constable Chaplin, who gave the 
alarm promptly. If it had not been 
for his vigilance, it might have gone 
ill with the Club premises, to which 
the shed was in. close proximity. The 
cause of the outb/eak has not been 
ascertained.
One of the most enjoyable events 
of the season took place on Friday 
evening, when .Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Alsgajrd entertained a number of 
friends in the I. G. O. F. Hall. Pro­
gressive Five Hundred was played 
until 1L30, the winners being Mrs. 
Fyvie and Mr. J.'N . Cameron. Mrs. 
A. Jones and Mr; C, Gowen carried 
off the booby prizes. A delighUul 
supper was served in the-^ante-room, 
after which dancing' was indulged in. 
MrS.-Blair, Mrs. Scott and Mr. H. 
Johnston rendered solos which added 
to the enjoyment of the evening.
OBITUARY
Arthur Leonard Jensen
There passed away at Kamloops, 
on April 13, Arth'Ur Leonard, dearly 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs.- Jas? 
Jensen, of Rutland, in his twenty-first 
year. Besides his parehts, he leaves 
to mourn his loss four sisters and one 
brother.
FOR SALE
At a meeting of the Shareholders 
of the -Kelowna 'Sports Association, 
Limited, it was decided to offer their 
property for sale. It consists of Lots 
27 and 28,. Block. 4, Plan SIS, con­
taining about 17 acres. _
Tenders will be received up to the 
7th day of May, 1921. Highest or any 
tender -not necessarily accepted. 
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY.
39-2c
WAN'
39-4^
, laR'piec<f\'t)f ,‘ land, 5 
, to 10 actc^^’.'^'Jakc'.front within few 
miles of Keloi^q. Will, exchange lot 
on GIcnft .;‘AVcnue, Kelowna, value 
$800,(and. castK -^What have you? Re­
ply, C. A. Norwood, Quesncl, B. C.
38-4p
THllMSON t  COPE
ELECTRICIANS
TQ RE^T
FOR RENT OR-SALE--33 acres on 
; K. L. O. -Behchi Aoply « . T. 
Elliott. PhottCr 5 - ' 7* 39ftfc
Oelco Lighting Plants
For Farm Ufee
Willar4 Batteries
For Sale or Rent 
Phone '342 Charging and Repairs
GET UP EARLY
-By using pne of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock .......
Intermittent Clock ..........
Big Ben ....... ........... ............ .
Bahy Ben ......... .T.................. .
/. B . Knowles
Jeweler and Optometrist
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON t h e  PREMISES.
J U S T  D O N ’T
There’s a kick you want to make?' 
Don’t!
There’s a head you want to break? 
Don’t!
Do you feel you want to whine 
Like a genuine canine '
And send blue streaks down the 
line?
Well, don’t.
When you sec a chance to duck, 
don’t!
When you want to chuck your 
.. luck,-don’t!
Keep right on without a stop 
And you’ll sure.si\ow up oU top.
If, just when you want to flop, 
You don’t.
Instead *
Call,' Write or Phone to
CLirrORD G. BUCK
Cor. Pendozi St. atid Park Avc.
Phone 216 P. O. Box 80 
Ne keeps the pay cheques coming
•■Vi-
/
iiV
tmiiii
W A S H  S K IR T S
7 ' V' . ' ’■ ( '' !' ' '
And there is more to these W ash Skirts than 
merely their j^pod looks. They arc made- to give 
excellent service, holding tlicir “hang” and mode 
just'as well after many launderings as when you 
first wear them. ' v  .
The styles include every desired model, and the 
values take one back to pre-war times.
I ^ e t O  V o i l e  D r e s s e s
V
Cri.sp and refreshingly cool arc'these new Voile 
Dresses that have just arrived. The Dress of all 
Dresses you will enjoy wearing ditring the coming 
season. Arid’ the prices are bven more' pleasing.
Dresses from , ^
$5.95 to $16.75
mns m \ju r  stap le  
Section
Owing to a few numbers in HousehoM Merchan­
dise that were damaged in transit, w e  are able to 
offer the following at exceptional prices. 
riot much of any one line but they are tea! bargains 
arid should be taken full advantage of.
"\Vhite Flannelette, 35. inches wide, per yard...i....l0c 
W hite Quilts, 66x86 , each — .^.,.......$1.95
W hite Quilts, <60x80, each .......... ......... . ...$1.50
Linen Towelling, per yard ......:.:..............;..2Sc
W hite Sheets, 2% yards long, per pair............$1.S5
Flannelette Sheets, 11/4 size, per pair'..............$L7S
Two-Voilri lengths in dark colors, 5 yards each.
Worth $11.95, per piece .............. .......................$4.95
2 ^  '
Values in O ur Shoe Section
W e have placed many new numbers in &tock 
during this week at prices that compare favorably 
with anything on the market today.
Children’s Patent Sandals ........... ........ .$1.95 to $2.25
Girls’ Patent ^Mary Jane Slippers, per pair......$3.25
Grey Buck Sport Oxfords for Women, in Georgina
quality, per pair ................................ ........... ......$10.75
Georgfina Black Kid Shoes, with combirtatiori last, 
high cut and Cuban heel, per pair ...............;$12.75
. A  large assbrtmerit of! W hite Canvas Shoes, Ox­
fords arid Pumps in leather and rubber soles, at 
exceptionally low prices. A ll sizes now in stock, 
for Girls, Boys and Women. ^ ^  *
Make selection now.
Phone 361 K e l o w n a ,  B .C
M E T A f c  F L U M E  
a n d  M E T A L  P I P E
MADE IN B. C., of DfliRMCO IRON (99.84 % pure) 
Prices on Application . Quick Delivery Guaranteed
S P E C I A L
200 feet 8 -inch Fluriie with six  handpull-gates, for . 
immediate delivery at reduced prices.
W eld, M aclaren  & GOq Ltd.
 ̂ M^ufacturm* Agents
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers 
Phone 374 Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C.
jP A d i g f a ^ :
lO im O  OF 18JIDE VDIES
ON Mruair sms
f m  K916WMA CAUllfGIl AMD dKAMAdAH dSeUAfifilfif............. ------------- - -----  ------------  -... .  ̂ ......1. ...... ......... ............. ..... -............. .. ■
(Continued frorii Pai^t 1)
tile line; (2) it is not proposed to  
tnico rails for tlic branch from some 
other part o f the Canodi;in National 
KailWays system; (3) no arrangc>
ments arc nojv being made for rails;
( 4 )  -grading is practically complete;
(5) it has not yet been decided when 
track-laying will commence. This 
last statement was met >vith derisive 
laughter by the members of the 
Board.
Mr. D, B. Hanna, President of the  
C. N. R. wired that the necessary 
construction work had not been ap­
proved,' by the government, and he 
was unable to make any definite
TttvftSftAy, M ,  jiM t
.'■■■« ■ . . I .....■ : . .'I,
Statement a( this time in regard to  
it, but hoped to do so before long. ' 
Mr. MacKclvie stated in a lettef' 
that the government i was still ticgo-' 
tinting for r;uis„ and there was some 
hope o f the work being proceeded 
with. Ho urged that strong repre­
sentations be made by .all public 
bodies as to 4he need o f  early cotn- 
plction of the railway. -
The President said that, acting ;̂ on 
this suggestion, he ha^ got the y^iri-
0118 Boards o f Trade throughout the)daylight saving was in effect here a l'C ?  '' XTC T  * g * y * i«  • '
Okanagan, United Farmers and other number of liie farmers did not change W .  - W  I I K i n S O H
associations to send resolutions to their clocks, and the packing-houscs j>
Ottawa, so that the government had | kept open until dark a s’in other years. I wCllPrfl fironprlv Komlmrslnrl in meit^ I ssmm I XtOtSWlsllCdibeen, properly bo barded in the at-) Phe general use of cars and 'trucks 
ter. riicrc was hope that the unein- obviated the need of farmers coming 
ploymcnt situation might induce the! into town as often as of yore, and he I A N D  INStIRANCB* #r . . . . . . . . .  «vr«Fss e«cs vs avss tao v s  Jf VIV* sgilv
government to lav steel as a means did not tliiiilc the earlier closing „ 
of providing work. - the stores would work any inconvenissavrisa* /
CURED H AM S AND
It is a hard tiling b  get nice HAM S in 
a tnedium size and. at a moderate price. The 
HAM S we have just now run 8  pounds up 
and arc not too big tP put the whole thing 
in the pot to bpil. ;Thcy are nice ones too.
4 s Cental a Pound
Bacon
You can alw ays pet BACON in heavy, 
soft, fat chunks, but just now we liaVc nice, 
firm, streaky sides and in such sizes that 
anyone would want a whole sitle of Bacon. 
By the piece, • /
50 Gents a Pdund
Our CH^^ESE ip exactly the right fla­
vor, not too fresh, nor yet too nippy, but 
just that nicely cured, nicely flavored O N­
TARIO CREAM CH EESE that you like.
40 C en ts  a  Pound
We also have B, C. CREAM CH EESE  
ill packages, l^ ie handiest thinjg you can 
imagine for making Cheese Sandwiches. The 
flavor is fine, too.
25 .C ents a  Package
Butter
About BO TTER  we, haven’t much to 
say, as nearly every customer who comes in 
asks for K ELO W N A  CREAM ERY B U T ­
TER  and everyone knows the reasOn-^The 
Quality is there, the Flavor is there, and the 
Price is right, f
65 Gents a Pound
F resh  E ggs, Fresh Lettuce, F resh  
Asparagus.' and  either Fresh V ege­
tables all the  tim e.
The M cK e n zie  C o . L t d
Phone 2 i4 GROCERS Phone 214
F R E E
One Week o f 
Special Interest 
for Boys
Every Boys* Suit, “also first Longs 
purchased betw.een April 22nd and 
30th, entitles them to a League Base­
ball Bat.
• /
/ i
lllL‘1
Men’s  and Boys’, B oys’ and Men’s
It’s so hard to say just when a boy’s a boy and just when he's a man. W e have men’s 
su i^  in boys sizes and boys’ suits in men’s sizes. Every one made up to the same 
high standard and differing only in the quality of the material as they differ in
pric^.
Values! W ell, now, just look ’em over.
STURDY SUITS FOR STURDY BOYS
In our selection of Boys’ Clothing we were fortunate in procuring some very neat 
patterns and colors that look smart and stylish on the young lad.
“Fancy Brown Norfolk Suits.’’
“Serviceable Grey Tweeds.’’
“Mixed Brown aud Grey Stripe.’’
“Light Grey Tweeds. Belters with Patch Pockets.’’
Sizes, 22 to 36, and 35, 36, 37^in
Yaun^ Men's First lionjgs
A large range' of styles and prices.
of] Comer BertuirdI Avc. and W ater St,
----------- ---------Ph ne 254..
A tislcgram from Mr. MacKclvlc(®”L  ̂ U|)dn them. ''
Uated that be did not think any vote The rcaolwtion was then put andi u  k k s  witi. i i m . 
jor public buildings in Canada would was carried upoa a division, thirteen VaU 
be passed this session. m cm bcrsvotlngfor.it. ^
A number of small accounts to r M>-. LlllpU strpngly criticized some (jfu||y 
telegrams, uost-cards, printing, water ?f the work being done on the roads L  and close
Mtes, janitqr services and stationery I Glcnmore district, and declared 11.„ V® l!*’®ll®*'ty can____ i i   l ed!i .‘*®®"'ablc proper  h
were’ rcfcrrjJd to tbT Fijrancê  ̂ money available for road êtc® for'Vfi oHcc r̂tfiL St ------- - I nnritn«... u.n. being squandered to a *“® Pnee of JFIS.OOO.I inittcc, to be paid if fdddi^ correct 
Daylight Saving ' <
New business being rcacIlHr the 
I following resolution was submitted
Mayor Sutjicrland and
purposes was ei  s ere  ,v  - i , , ,  -- ----------
large extent. He gave specific in -110 ACRES, 9 ^  acres in orchard
CA hmiisnn' •yrr̂ vcl froml acrc in nit:ad6w. Vadeties ' are
Red, with a few 
Snow. House
l r e ....... ................ ........
stances of* trucks auli g grav 
a pit a distance o f  from half 
to a mile
BeUson
[is in favor* of daylight 
adopted by the C
csolvcd, that this .Boar
per day. 
lis
V. ..vf... a m ile |^ o stIy  .McIntosh, awu, 
and making only three trips)Jonathan, Duchess, and 
Me had timed one trip and) o f five fooms, With cement basemei
In support, the Mavor said it was ____ , .
iinpurtuiit o have dayli^ lit.-saving that the
jvi u jr* x«v iiu\i i iiicu viiu |/ 1111111̂1* iuuiiiB| wllll CCiflClI UASCU
’d had found it took thc^men an hour]i*ncc, $10>50Q; tiaircaShs 
savipg, ' if I and forty-five minutes to put on on c]ten n k  
yard o f gravel. H e was also o f the 
belief, from
tune tins y k r  on account of Jiiaug- not worked. , ai w«d lu bv-ii .„:i«- e ------.. . -
uration of the improycinents to the. good, roads under sucli working con -1 « 4  Cfwj. Price,
I recreation ground in the Park, so that ditioiis, and it was high tim e the I' balance
e ) 2  A ru d*: • .
 bis own observations, * a few  bearing fruit
full day of eight Ifours was o f two storeys,
nnp®«»il>!': t® Set .b „ „  '  fij?  S  L  5?'irct . . 'J . viiy ui uic uese 10
- /*■?>« *®wn.
c c i uii u m r g ii i Hi ! ■ iiait casn,  on terms, 
the young hicn would have a chance Board took action; to put a stop to(FU ,L L V  M O DERN two sforev hmiMi* 
to practice in the evening. The ad- such a waste of money. H e men- pf eight rooms, sleeping norch and 
ditional daylight^ would also be >ycl-) tioned another ease w here,a man had cellar; garage, robt house. etc '^'-- 
players; l i e  cn-1 been brought a distance from hisjaerc o f land, '* ■[• coined: by
I, to which which bad cost the government f l 6.()0. h o u s e  oft thc^Royal l Mr. Rees stated that a prominent w«*lb *̂ ®®®'?̂ ®'***
bought, at- member, o f the community had n o t - o u t s i d e  
sary to keep I iced som e of the things complained I $2,000,
I • T is  ru layv.® , R e  c - ee  ro g t a ista ce fro  is acre o f la J. with tennis court and 
quired if the banks would fall in line home to  haul one load of gravel Sarden. Price, M.000: on terms [ with the change of time, ...i.j- i. i i —j -------------- «« i , . -r • .vimo.
the President repliedii’that _
I Bank' would do so, lie th li iiivaiiuv.. v . ...v v\/iiii m i.7 hmu i.\,.'. * — r#
though It would be necessa oni? — . *
one man on .duty during standard o f by Mr. Elliott and had given the *e*;nis, or. ̂ 1,800 ctqjh,
lime, IP provide fof ;possible p ro-|facts  to tlic government. I —------
I tests on, commercial paper. , *' ’ * ’ * * • •
Mh Betison ; said daylight savin)
I bad been :tricd in .the past, and . al. i ....... voi. m inv luuus .mhu . duv
knew how it worked, so there was no value was got for the m oney spent on 
i need of lengthy argum ent on its be- them. He suggested the matter!
I half;* The C. P. R. had more effect wopid furnish good work T or the 
[on the daily life of the community {R oads, and Transportation Com m it-'
U'li i l me r , : ,
Mv. Lcckic thought it w.as the duty I f  ‘ ,ag of the people in general to take an ) *-''®Bugs want^ of City and Farm 
stil interest in the road  and see that) Ptopertics. Office hours: 9 to 6.
,..1 ------- - S>aturdays. 9 to 10 p.m;
V AA A AA AJIAA«Â CAAV. ,VS ASSAi, • ^  VS SS S S B U ■ • S «JT I ____ _ ■ m. -m *wa««vaa -WVAAaAAAS*- I
than any other institution. ,not ex- teep^and!. he therefore moved that the 
ccptiiig the banks, and if the railway)Com m ittee obtain definite informa-
B U IL D IN Q  CONTRACTORS  
T E N D E R S W A N T E D
company adopted the change , of time. I tiofi from the Superintendent of Pub-1 .  . ..a.
it would be very inconvenient if the lie Works in regard to  the amount of Sealed Tenders, delivered to the 
town did not follow suit. . work done in future upon the roads, P,"V®>‘signcd, will be Tcccivcd until 10
Mr. Lcckic understood that when I the amount of material moved and the 9 C'Uck a.m. oh Monday, the 25th dav 
daylight; saving was in effect locally distance carried, aiid the cost o f each 9* April, 1921, for the supplying of 
sonie years hgo the schools adhered item, and that they rccommebd all equipment, materials and labor in the 
I  to standard time, and housewives trucks and teams make daily reports ®f®c6on and installation of a Flag
ained of the additional trouble to the SuDerintcndcht or the Puhlie Polo on the arounds r.f-Wi.A d ..ki5
—,— —   .. _iiu n sL i cbI i Ks a ic s Kc a ii  ts! if  ” *'''**\ 3 a' mst u ti ' f  l
compl i  f t  iti l t l  t  t  p i t t  t  blic  t  g  of The Public 
in regard to meals at different hours I Works Department. School^ at Kelowna, B; C. for the
[I the children. The resolution w a s '  seconded by o f School Trustees, ’for the grown-ups and )Board l 
The people in the country had made Mt. W. E, Adams, and was carried, h;: Plans, Specification and Form of 
objection on account of the dew still T o relieve the.mind o f Mr. Elliott,{Tender can be obtaimid from the
being on the grass at the time of Mr.~ Adams informed him that'before A w hitcct oh deposit of Five Dollars
commencing work, creating difficul- another year-Glenmore would have a which will bd refunded on return of 
ties in haymaking, but he thought j mtihicipality, and would then handle *9 ® plans, etc.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
they were at liberty to arrange their | thdir roads with their own money. The low est';Or any tchder will not. 
own .work in that respect. H e would I Mr. Rees called attention to the ”®ccssarily be acccptddi 
like to know what institutions would fact that a number o f people, Cspcci- The plans, etc., will be aviilablc oh
not follow  any change o f  time made ally drivers o f teams, were disregard- M9nday, the 18th day o f April
E-^*r .. . . , 'Uff.Ike proper turns round.the "silent W IN H A M  MORI EV  ’
I Mr. McTavish replied that the) policemen," and he enquired W hat) ' A ^ h tV ^ r t
I schools were bound, under the Act, was being done by the Council in H ewetson & Mantle B lo ^  'K o W n a  
to abide by standard time. The ques-j regard to the regulation o f traffic. 39-2c ^
tion had been taken uo with the Edu-J Aid. Rattenbury replied that a traf* ' *• v* n ox
cation D ^artm ent in former years,1 fie regulation by-law was now in 
and the Trustees had been informed {course o f preparation and, when 
that they must operate the schooIs|passed, would be strictly enforced, 
by standard time. Mr: M orley suggested  that, if the
President Rees read a telcgrani re-1 Boar;d was to  isuspend its jactivitics 
ccived from the C, P. R. authorities during the summer m onths,' a pleas- 
by Mr. Dhvison, local agent, stating) ant (vay to  wind tip the season w ould  
that no decision had been reached as) be with a *‘smoker." •
yet in regard to institution o / day-j President Rees stated in reply that i >r i v ”—  •
light saving time. • The Vernon Board j it was under consideration to invite) */^**5® “9*'®®;^kat W alter Edward 
of Trade had expressed the opinion the executives o f the Boards o f Trad4 j R®‘1 Street, Victoria,
thdt,—if-the CTa P« jR.A-niculc the cnsng^c rkf ̂ fi4» 4a tÂAjhA I o» . v<aa occuflktinn
It would be to the advantage of a
bers: of. the Board? and *3’business'seS' sioti o f  the - — . .
afterwards. - - > .........-  -u -.--.
There being no further business, I ,9L  ^  911,' T
ing then adjourned. * | .fiPFln .forty, chain̂ ^̂
©
I N O T IC E  O P  IN T E N T IO N  
PU R C H A SE l a n d
TO
In
SitUpte in Vicinity of PcachunA
the valley .tow ns to adopt it  
Mr. R. B. K'err championed 'the 
cause of opposition to the change. He 
believed tha^ not more than 25 per 
cent of the community wanted day 
light saving. Those in favor of - i. 
t£uked of rising with the sun, but the 
wives o f most workingmen rose be­
fore the sun to prepare: breakfast, anc 
in cases where the men. had any dis­
tance to .go- to work, the - women 
would have" to get up at^4 o ’clock. 
H e reckoned that they would have to 
get up for nine months o f the year 
in the dark, and this would ap^ly 
largely to the farming community 
also. H is view was that people who 
benefited by daylight saving should 
practice it for . themselves by getting  
up .'early without bringing in a gen­
eral change to bother workingmen’s 
wives for the sake of a few tciinis 
|)layers.
Mr. G. C. Rose pointed out that the 
iractical effect o f  daylight saving 
lere would be to change the latitude 
of Kelowna, so far as light in the 
evening was concerned, from about 
that of Paris to that o f Newcastle. 
T h e vigorous physique o f Mr. Kerr 
was evidence that the long summer 
days of southern Scotland were not 
injurious to health. .
Mr. W .  Morley objected to  the 
reference to the change being for the 
benefit .o f  tennis players. During his 
rcsidenc^xin Winnipc*g the working 
men of that\ city were strongly m 
favor of daylight saving ow ing to the 
additional time it gave them for
, . ------ -oard s ot J yicipria,
of the Okanagan to a lunchedn- liefe,) ?'.! V*' school teacher^r |n«
which Would be open to all the me.m-) *^«PPly for per 
r - f-.tb<̂  -Itn rft-.'<.'9iift.hitcinoat:.cMe-.i®i*3S.®.: tllfe.,. following- described'vftmtij ■
" - - tipdlf^eiiiy
the meet
H r "a - scs-1 * «p m  ribed.
c executives’ would be. held) planted ItveHt
• I ^  of the NoHh-
c ?) «®^i- ^pfiierr of-. D .L  .tntihce'
WINFIELD
(W O O D S L A K E )
W e st forty chains (40 e h ) !  thence
eh.)' thence 
* (40. eh.), add con-I E ast" fo r 'ty \h a in r  ( 6"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
' / hundred and sixty acres
(160 ac<) more or Jess.
Mrs. C. W m. Cresswcll w ent up to  
Vernon on Saturday to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Oxley, who  
have taken up their residence there, r
Major H. Robey expects his son J 
Mr? M. Robey, out from Calgary this 
week. T h e  latter, who held an ap­
pointment under the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, has given-up- office 
work for trie” beautiful art" o f fruit­
growing.
*A m eeting was held in the hall last I 
Monday evening to discuss further the 
>roject o f renovation o f the above 
>uilding. Ultimately, it was decided 
to proceed but, as the m eeting dfd not- 
seem to be representative, a canvass 
is to be made with the object o f dis­
covering what is desired by the whole! 
district and to  what extent the fund I 
.will be.supported. -
Captain F. C. Browti intends com-1 
ing into the district this week-end if 
possible.
WALTER EDWARD MORSH. 
.̂ .®r W®!*®*" Eugene Morsh,
>eb. 19,.1921. ^®33^9p
FOR S A l f
A t PAR
$5,500 C ity o f  Kelowna De­
bentures bearing interest at 
t  per'cent per annum, pay­
able semi-annually. Appli­
cations will be' accepted for 
$500, or multiples thereof.
The dance ^ v e n  by the W om en’s
-  ̂ = -- - -------  1 Institute on fr id av  was quite a sue-
recreation m the open and fqr work-1 cess. There wouIcThave been a larger
" r" Krrr ih,? .  f .1 if the wTeather ifad
the) been more inviting;.however, all pre-, 
Canada were^pp-j sent had a fine time. The dainty j 
posed to a n r  change o f tinie, and he lunch served by the Ikdieii was par- 
mentioned Vancouver and Halifax) ticularly enjoyed, to whom we tender
... T h i receipt”  S w  B®
wo“ ld be'^'s,r?!!r® PP® 'SS™  «!;;»  ■°w .rd. the p lan , f u n f  '
»a'e T r S y  •Sfired'”. S S  tici'-'’' "  i
did not get sufficient rest under day-) “Yes. he w asn’t able
•G. H. D UN N ,
City Clerk,
Decorating
A N D
to get anylight sa v in g ,,jw ^ e y  would not go to kind of work.'
bed until It was dark and they had lo )  — • ____
.®̂*‘ker* I The following slogan was awarded]
w m  Paper
$9.75 to $35.00
TH O M A S LAW SO N.
Phone 2J5 KELOWNA, B.C. P.Oo Box 208 in
B  «  ■  O N  Bi B
Mt- r .. i *w«« i
could’ be imposed arbitrarily* upontSel PHfe out of a total of 1.150 sub­
people, in the country. They were)*” ***®® the recent fire preventive 
free to work such hours as . they{slogan contest in Oregon: .
Lumber, fuel, beauty, joy.
Absolutely the best class Papers 
procurable anywhere in 
Canada.
pleased, and they would be affected 
solely in regard to their relations 
with the city in regard to such mat- 
.ters as sending children to school, 
deliyermg milk and the hours of 
closing of the stores. One o f the 
best arguments in favor o f the change 
9f.*‘"|? was the saving made in arti-
Forests furnish, fires destroy.”
ficial light, and people enjoyed them-® 
selves much better in daylight.
the proposal was contraTy^ *’ to  ’ the 
wishes ̂ of the majority, as had been 
stated by Mr. Kerr, perhaps the sen- 
timent of the people on the 7 U‘;:dtion 
should be ascertained.
Mayor Sutherland said it  w as the 
employees in Kelowna w ho were 
anxious for daylight saving, particu­
larly the clerks in the stores, to 
whom ,it gave an opportunity for rc- 
creation that they coul.d not other- 
.yjf’se obtain. He did not see w hy it 
Biould affect the farmers, w ho could 
keep stlch hours as they desired, ex- 
cept for shopping. A ll the City 
uouncil could do in the mattcr'would  
be to regulate, the time for closing the
Mr. Rees recollected, that whepr
M i l l s !  Thorp
Phone 243
for all your requirements o f the 
Choicest
Fres)i and Cured Ifleafs
All orders w ill receive proitfpt and 
careful attentiop; and we can as­
sure prompt delivery as we have 
installed our own service.'
9 and l i  flum. 3 4nd S p.ip.
FR E SH  F IS H  A R R IV ES D A IL Y
See m y Papers h«for;a jtou htijr. 
A LL K IN D S  O P PB C O R A T IN O  
D O N E , B d t l !  IN S ID E  A N D  
O U T $lD D
SadoDtetibn Gqlrapt^sd
E. G. FULLER
Phone 912
n
M
G. H . KERR
AUCTIONEER
with 25 years’ sxp^eiice.
N ow  open, for engagement.
N ote the new address
S  T ,  f e L U O T T , L T U .
H»q«« 17 K E L O W N A
■
